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PROGRAMS PRESENTED TO CITY COUNCIL
Crew Of Apollo Relaxes
On Hornet In Isolation
Sidewalk
Sale Will Be
August 8-9

ins returned from their epic
By BRUCE A. COOK
ABOARD USS HORNET (UPI) trip at 12:50 p.m. EDT Thurs— Apollo 11's moon explorers day when they plopped into the
relaxed in splendid isolation to- Pacific Ocean.
The trip back to Houston, by
day and steamed toward home
from their mid-Pacific splash- the Hornet, by truck, plane and
down — a trip that takes long- truck again will take about 65
er than the return from their hours — about hours longer
lunar conquest. Two boxes con- then it took Apollo 11 to get
taining 60 pounds of priceless from lunar orbit to its flawless
rocks Neil., A. Armstrong and splashdown.
Edwin E. Aldrin Jr., picked up They were greeted by Presion their moon walk were on dent Nixon, but even he had
their way, too, and expected to to see them through the trailer
beat the astronauts back to the window. When the astronauts
Manned Spaceraft Center in get back to Houston they will
Houston by almost two days. trade the trailer for a place in
After undergoing the most a special $11-million quarantine
thorough initial medical checks building where they must stay
of any astronauts and eating until Aug. 11. They will share
meals of pancakes and sirloin that building with the rocks.
steak, Armstrong, Aldrin and "There are no -significant
Michael Collins relaxed after I. hysical abnormalities," said
eight days and 952,700 miles in
(CeInInued on Page Eight)
space.
Astronauts Return
Armstrong, Aldrin and Coll-

The Retail Trade Committee
of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce today set Friday and
Saturday, August 8 and 9th as
the Annual Sidewalk Sale Days
for Murray.
Held each year, the Sidewalk
iale has proved to be the most
popular promotion of Murray
Mercnants. During this sale all
participating merchants load
ill -sidewalks with fantastic
bargains of every descriptinn,
and most stores mark down the
merchandise inside the store as
well.
The Sidewalk Sale is scheduled to officially start at 9:00
a.m. each morning, but some
:bares will open earlier. The
The Murray Methodist Youth
closing hours are the same as
Fellowship Sub-District will
luring the summer months.
have a special meeting oo SunThe Retail Committee said
day at two p. m. at the Martias
.hat this year's event promised
Chapel United Methodist Chur•
to be the largest yet, with alJewel C. McNeil, father of ch.
•
most all stores involved.
Mrs. Robert Ilahs of Murray,
All churches are asked to
passed away Tuesday at 10:30
p. m. at Lourdes Hospital, Pa- have a representative present
ducah.
whether or not the church has
He was 82 years of age and an active MY?. All ministers
was a resident of LaCenter are urged to attend.
Route Two. He was a member
of the Antioch Baptist Church
and a lifelong resident of Ballard County. He was a retired
merchant who operated a general store in Hinkleville for 35
FREDONIA, Ky. (UPI) —
years.
The Public Opinion CommitSurvivors are his wife, Mrs. Caldwell County authorities totee headed by Charles Baker of Nell McNeill; two daughters, day continued to search for
Murray State, a political sci- Mrs. Halts of Murray and Mn. two trusties of the Kentucky
ence major from Louisville, John Jennings of LaCenter State Penitentiary, Eddyville,
conducted a poll at the Calls Route Two; two sisters, Mrs. who walked away from a work
way County Fair last week.
A. E. Buchanan and Mrs. Guy detail at the prison farm hers
Following is the result of Williams of LaCenter; three Thursday.
the poll: when asked, "Did you grandchildren; six great grandThey were identified as Misupport the 2% increase in the children.
chael Pinrod, Owensboro, servsales tax", 56% of those who
Funeral services were held ing a seven-year sentence for
responded replied 'yes', 35% Thursday at two p. m. at the storehouse breaking, and Arsaid 'no', and 9% were unde- Antioch Baptist Church with nold Gilliland, Hopkinsville,
cided. When asked who they burial in the chureb cemetery. serving two years for auto theft
preferred as the next governor in 1971, 51% replied
Thruston B. Morton, 22% said
Wendell -lProid,--12% said Edward T. Breathitt, 7% said William 0. Cowger, 5% said John
C. Breckinridge, and 3% said
Gene Snyder. When asked, "Do
you think Gov. Nunn has done
a good job thus far?" 53% rehome under President Nixon's
By WALTER WHITEHEAD
plied 'yes', 24% replied 'no',
and 23% were undecided.
SAIGON (UPI) — U.S. head- withdrawal plan. The 850 soldAn overwhelming 90% fav- quarters said today North Viet- iers involved will make the
ored a strong two-party sys- namese antiaircraft gunners flight Saturday.
tem in this county, 10% favor- shot down an Army helicopter The downed helicopter was
sight of Cambodia on a "troop-hauling mission"
ed the present one-party sys- within
Thursday, killing all seven three miles from the Cambodtem.
When asked if they thought Americans and two South Viet- ian border, due west of Saigon,
Sen. Marlow Cook was doing namese aboard
(Continued on Page Eight)
It was one of the costliest
a good job as senator, 53% replied 'yes', 11% said 'no' and copter losses in the current bat36% were undecided When tle lull, now approaching its
asked to rate President Nixon sixth week, and brought to 1,according to his first few 240 the number of American
months in office, 11% rated helicopters shot down in South
him as great, 10% rated him as Vietnam during the war.
Simultaneous command annear great, 54% rated him as
good, 20% as mediocre, and nouncements tabbed two more
American units to leave for
Four persons were treated at
5% said he is poor._
the emergency room of t h e
'The voters were also asked
Murray-Calloway County Hospito state any complaints that
tal on Thursday, according to
they would like to make to
hospital officials.
Gov. Nunn. Very few complaints
John TrenhoLm of 12th and
were made but those that. were
Chestnut, age 22, was treated
made will be sent to the Govfor contusions and a laceration
ernor, according to a spokesman for the committee.
Steve Knight and Steve Wil- of the head at nine p.m. He
loughby are in Lawrenceville, was treated and released. ReGa., this summer as salesman ports are he was injured in a
EIGHT CITED
In the Bible division at the car accident.
Dannie Turner of 802 North
Southwestern Company, Nash19th
Street, age 17, was injurby
cited
..
were
Tenn.
ville,
persons
Eight
Both young men report they ed in a one car accident, acthe Murray Police Department
on Thursday. They were six for enjoy the work very much ind cording to hospital officials. He
speeding, one for reckless driv- find the daily experiences of was brought to the hospital at
ing, and one for illegal possess working with the people very nine p.m. and was admitted for
observation. Reports are his car
ion of alcohol and disorderly rewarding.
A story on them appeared re- hit a tree.
conduct.
Two persons were treated at
cently in a Lawrenceville, Ga.,
9:45 p.m Danny Paschall of
newspaper.
REPORT
WRECK
Knight, son 'of Mr. and Mrs. Murray Route One, age 16, had
Ed Knight, Murray, will be a an anrasion to the right knee,
Uni- and ,Charles _Paschall, Oa
tcaffic aceident -oitetirred freahnon allijuryay,.State
Murray Route One, age .18, had
former
a
is
He
fall.
this
versity
the
at
Wednesday at 8:32 a m
a
laceration to the left arm and
carrier.
Times.
&
Ledger
interagetide of 12th and Olive
Willou-ghbY, son tit Mr. grid an - arrasion TO the back. This
Streets No injuries were re
was reported to have been a
Ported and no report was filed Mrs. Aubrey Willoughby, Murg
car accident, acc6rding to the
Murray
at
senior
a
be
will
ray,
by the investigating officers of
hospital officials.
the Murray Police Department. University High.

Mrs. Robert Hahs'
Father Succumbs
At LaCenter

Survey Made
On County
Opinions

Murray MYF Meets
At Martins Chapel

Search Continues
For Two Trustees

American Helicopter Is Shot
Down In Vietnam, 7 killed

Persons Are
Treated Here

RS TON &
DS RRA
Prices

ES

Two Murray Boys
Selling Bibles At
Lawrenceville, Ga.

Two Groups Urge Building
Of Pool, Community Center
University Community Service
Program, asked the council to
consider a community building
or youth center also to be lorated in the city park.
The Committee on Social
Concerns is composed of say
eral citizens with Rev. Stephen
Mazak as chairman. The group
is seeking to upgrade the recreational program in the city
and according to Easley, a
swimming pool apparently is
desired above other things.
The pool would be located on
the corner of Chestnut and
10th Streets and would be L
shaped. The long part of the
pool would be 42 feet a 110
feet and the short L would be
The Men and Boys Rally will
30 feet by 33 feet and would
be held at the Jonathan Creek contain the diving facilities
Baptist Assembly on Saturday,
The pool would cost $108,000
MICE HUNTING MOON BUGS Three -hundred and fifty germ-free white mice are in the
July 26, from 4:30 to eight p.
with $50,000 to be obtained
Lunar Receiving Laboratory at the Space Center in Houston, Tex., where the three Apollo
m.
from a federal agency, the Buastronauts are quarantined for 18 days. The mice are to help scientists and doCtors deRev. Gerald Martin, pastor reau of Outdoor Recreation,
termine if the astronauts .brought back any-germs from the Moon.
of the Poplar Avenue Baptist working through the Kentucky
Church, Memphis, Tenn., will Program Development Office.
bring the message. Russell DalEasley estimated an annual
yrmple of Kuttawa will lead cost of operation of the pool
the singing and present special $1,000 which would be defraymusic.
ed through a small admission
United Press International
The Crusade of the Americas charge. He did not elaborate on
in Kentucky and Ohio will be where the remainder of the
by Rev. 0. G. Lawless, funds might come from.
discussed
of
chance
with
Partly cloudy
Jose Sosa, Chairman of the
of the Warren As
missionary
isolated showers Friday a n d
Community' Service ProMSU
The Murraj, Pony League 41 sonville had won the first game Saturday. High today in the sociation.
gram told the council that his
74.
to
64
tonight
Low
80s.
games
Stars won both baseball
by the score of 8 to 1. By their
Supper will be served from group was working toward a
in a doubleheader played last , wins on Thursday the Murray
to 5:45 p. m. The costa community building for the city
4:30
LAKE DATA
night at the Murray Pony Lea- All-Stars won a trip to Evansfor the barbeque meal will be and suggested that the buildKentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 357.3,
gue Field.
ville. Ind., to play in the tourone dollar at the gate.
ing might be located adjoining
do wn 0.2.
Murray won over the Madi- nament there an Saturday.
the swimming pool in order to
Below dam, 306.2, down 0.8.
sonville All-Stars in the Jim Murray
240 101 1 9 6 1
eliminate such items as showBarkley Lake: 7 a.m., 357.2,
game by the score of 9 to 4 Madisonville 000 400 0 4 2 2
ers and dressing rooms.
WMU
and in the second game the
Murray: Dan Thompson and down 0.4.
Ie lluildiata would.. Wpm isoAt
an.
up
dears
1A111.41,
ifiskow•
Moescie.7
Meets
score was 5 to 3.
Mike
Cathey; I'dadtso•nvilte
roller staring, &owibties
Sunrise 5:56; sunset 8:10.
On Wednesday night MadL Stirsman and Carney.
es, drama, .nanquets, concerts
Moon sets 1:26 a.m.
and basketball. It would conDan Thompson had a wild
class rooms for Head Start
tain
UnMissionary
The Woman's
streak in the fourth inning of
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
and the retarded. Meeting
Baptist
River
Blood
the
of
ion
the first game giving up two
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) —
a kitchen, arts and crafts
hits, three walks, and four runs, The five-day Kentucky weather Association will hold its quart- rooms,
quiet room and
lounge,
room,
Cherry
the
at
otherwise he completely mas- outlook,
through erly meeting
Saturday
room.
game
MonCorner Baptist Church on
tered the Madisonville team, ac- Wednesday.
Sosa told the council that a
ten a. at.
cording to W. G. Cutchin, scoreTemperatures will average up day, July 28, at
from the Department of
grant
the
feature
will
meeting
This
keeper. Denny Lane and Mike to 4 degrees below the normal
Urban Development
Housing
Sunbeams,
The Junior Great Books Dis- Ryan struck blows which gave highs of 86 to 90 and normal youth organizations,
might be obtained which would
WoYoung
and
Auxiliary,
Girls
secruns
Murray
the
four
in
cussion Group will hold its last
lows of 63 to 72.
men's Association, and the pro- pay from two thirds to three
meeting of the summer on ond.
gram will be presented by the fourths of the total cost of the
Wednesday, July 30, at ten am. Murray
000 401 0 5 8 2
WINNERS
CALLOWAY
young people and their lead- building. He said that his orat the Murray-Calloway County Madisonville
120 000 0 3 3 2
ganization is prepared to raise
en.
Library.
Murray: Denny Lane and
Alice Purdc•m was medalist
The new WM13 officers will the remainder of the funds
through organizations such as
Sixteen children will receive
(Continued on Papa Eight) for the regular ladies day golf also be installed during the
Foundation and
Ford
the
held Wednesday at the Callo- business session.
an achievement award at this
way County Country Club. LoEach person is to bring a others, or to sponsor some kind
time for completing the eight
uise Lamb had low putts. The sack lunch. Drink and dessert of money raising campiagn.
weeks course.
Mayor Holmes Ellis thanked
golf hostess was Eleanor Diu- will be furnished by the host
The new program was offerboth groups for their interest
[mid.
church.
ed to a limited number of eight
in the city and for the work
it&r. Dossie Wheatley, his
year old children arta was
—iW-on the
they had done tlius
signed to improve a child's wife, and children, Marianne,
program. It was generally a
reading comprehension and en- Penny, and Kevin, are at Lake
greed that some place in the
J unalu.ska, N. C., attending
joyment.
city park might be made availThe books used were chosen Southeastern Missions Confer.7ble for the recreational cam
for their literary value by a ence for the Methodist Church.
plea.
Following their week there
committee of the National
Mayor Ellis said this program
the Wheatleys will spend a
Great Books Foundation.
up the need for furpointed
Participants were asked to week vacationing and will be
income by the city since
ther
read an assigned selection for back in Murray on August 2.
lack of finances was the FeinRev. Athel Shepherd will be
each session. They were then
cipal stumbling block to such a
speaker for Rev. Wheatley at
(Continued on Page Eight)
venture. The need is obvious,
the Lynn Grove United Methohe told the two groups. He
dist Church on Sunday at seven
pointed out that a Citizens Comp. m. Rev. Shepherd is a formmittee would meet on August
er minister of this church, but
The 11th annual Calloway Saturday night ana a luncheon 7 to study and recommend ways
is now retired residing in PaInvitational tournament will be will be held on Saturday and in which city income could be
ducah.
Sunday for the golfers a n d increased. The most obvious meSpeaking at Goshen Church played this Saturday at the
other guests.
thod is through a city pay-roll
Club
Country
Calloway
County
at 7:30 p. m. Sunday will be
tax, he said.
Rev. Johnson Easley, pastor of A field of 150 golfers are ex(Se* starting times on Sportsj An ordinance will be drawn
enter
tournament
to
the
pected
Tommy White is now in the the Good Shepherd United Ms according to Al Lindsey, Tour- Page)
(Continued on Page Eight)
Calloway County Jail after hav- thodist Church.
nament Director.
ing been charged with "contributing to the delinquency of
The tournament winners for
a minor" and for "petty larthe past two years, Lynn Newceny", according to the office
ton, Fulton, 1968 and Ron
of Calloway County Judge Hall
Acree, Louisville, 1967 have
McCuiston.
both turned professional and
White is in jail awaiting postwill not play in the tournaing of bond of $500.00 on each
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Outland ment.
of the charges, according to the whose trailer and contents were
judge's office.
destroyed by fire will be honFREDERICK H. TREESH panied by several state troopThis will be the first year
The charges were made fol- ored with a shower on Moners. The senator paused on the
UPI Senior Editor
7
that
the
tournament has been
lowing an incident on Wednes day, July 28, at 7:30 p.m. at the
EDGARTOWN, Mass. (UPI)— top step of the front stairs and,
played on an eighteen hole
City Park.
'nurse.
(Continued on Page Eight)
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy plead
(Continued on Page Eight)
The trailer home was degolf dance will be held ed guilty today to a charge of
A
Monday
stroyed by fire on
leaving the scene of a fatal
morning, July 14. No one was
automobile accident. He w a s
home at the time of the fire
given a suspended two-month
her
visiting
Mrs. Outland was
jail sentence
parents-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J.
"The defendant will continue
A revival will be held al the D. Outland at the time.
Tommy Carmen of 1632 Milto be punished far beyond anyMurtheir
Mt. Pleasant Comberland Presand
contents
All of the
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UP!) — thing this court could impose,' ler Avenue reported to the
this
byterian Church, located in the clothes were burned in t h e The state Highway' Department
Department
ray
Police
in
said
Judge James A. Boyle
southwestern part of Calloway blaze. The trailer was located confirmed Thursday that a hear- suspending the minimum sent- morning at 12:17 that his car
while
County, starting Sunday, Jab; near Panorama Shores.
ing has-been set for Aug. 18 ence, which could .be imposed had been broken into
27, and continuing through Friparked at College Courts.
Kenny, age 20, who is em- en the termination of the con- for the misdemeanor.
one
said
report
day, August 1.
police
The
ployed -at the Sagler Glove Com- tract of Host International, Inc.
Kennedy, .37,.-stood with . his
speak.,
Rev, James pivrsorp_ will be peny; wearva large shirt and a
aper.ato-those-sestattrants on. eyes east llovisi.ms.164.4uspend cabinet stereo with two,
birnenieon-48, —
Outriroul,
the evangelist-for ths fierviceis size 38 pants.
S.
tiocril• irenTiittrs Toff' roads ed jail to-int -anti announced to irs, brand nein.,
Was stolen from the 1985 Oldseach eve:tint...At labt p. Ell- former Fran Fair, age 19. Nests ....Batt-141.os Angeles, requestthe _cotilV:wiliels faisit..lammed
told police that
D. Rogers VIII be in charge a site 16.
ed the hearing after Highway with more than 100 newsmen mobile. Carrnon
the theif or thieves broke the
of the song service.
All persons are invited to at- Department officials announc- and spectators.
window of the car to
The public is invited to at- tend. ,For further information
Kennedy and his wife left the left vent
entry.
'gain
tend.
(Continued on Pam, Eight)
call 436-5378 or 436-5830.
courthouse at 9:12 a.m., accomAn ambitious program was
presented last night to the Murray City Council by two civic
groups who asked that t h e
council give consideration to
the program with an aim toward fulfillment.
Attorney Sid Easley, speaking for the Committee on
Christian Social Concerns introduced plans for a swimming
pool to be located in the city
park and Jose Sosa, student and
chairman of the Murray State

Men & Boys Rally
Scheduled Saturday

Pony League All-Stars Take WEATHER REPORT
2 Games From Madisonville

Blood River

-

Cherry Corner

Junior Group
Plans Meet

Wheatley Family At
Lake Junaluska

Calloway Invitational
Set For Saturday

Charges For
White Made

Outlands, Whose
Home Burned,To Be
Honored At Shower

Mt. Pleasant To
Hold Its Revival

Kennedy Enters Guilty Plea;
2-Month Sentence Suspended

TurnpikeRestaurant
Leases Terminated

Stereo Is Reported
Stolen Last Night
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Events To Break Pt Repeats In Coming Week

about a man who argairently called die.
"Doc" is a half-hour pilot
project oil NBC in welch Forrest
Tacker plays a small-town doctor wbose patients won't let him
retire.
The NBC movie will be"Something Wild," starring Carroll Baker and Ralph Meekts.
"Harlem Festival" is a 0111D.
how CIS special preempting the
Jinunie Rodgers program. It sirthe place of the black eatertainer, featuring the 5th DimGeorge Kirby,
elLei011 group,
Abbey Lincoln, Max Roadi and
others.

By JACK GAYER

FRIDAY — JULY 25. 196t

agLIIMAT, KigNTrIfIXT

TIME

his private militia.
THURSDAY
The Liberace show as CBS
features Minnie
NBC's "Dardei Boone" repeaPellet,
Newman, the Chelsea
ts "Minnow for A Shark." Booers and Nancy Wll.son.
ne's son defends an old sealerNBC 'Tuesday night movie
"Invitatito to a Gunfighter,"
rring Yul Brynner.
CER has another "The P
dent Abroad" special, centering
on the stop at Bangink,

hag trim.
"Animal World" on CBS deaLs
with Hollywood's animal performers.
"This is Tom Jones" on ABC
repeats a show headed by Mani
Wallis, Stevie Wonder, Pat Paulsen and the Hollies.
The CBS Thursday night movie
screens "Siege of the Sanas,"
starring Janette Scott and Ronald Lewis.

Wall Street
Clatter

Quotes From The News

IIMAY 1111YE-IN THEATRE

SENSING THENEWS

es NA
8:00 H

11

game" is an ABC special. Gra.
dilated 1960 college seniors piny

the pro champs, the New York
NEW YURI'UPi - The only
Jets in Chicago.
relief from lie midsummer tediCBS has another '`The PresiWe reserve the right to reject any Advertieling. Lama I.the INIkir. um of television network repeats
deg
Abroad" report covering
which,
tn our opinion. me rina far the lee
air Public Vara Items
beteg die coming week will be
New Delhi and Lahore.
Wawa* of our readers.
provided by an annual All-Star
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE IMBIBE
1111 football game, ,at couple of golf
SATURDAY
Median Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Thee di Life Mg.lbw York. N.Y
and a black variety
Oisphemon Bldg_ Detroit, Melt
show.
uMfCarklighla Witkiatfliges"
Highligbts for July 27-Aug.
Entered at the Pot einem. Murray, Herdatelty. for traninedmist
is pgangIst 1hr the eimsraEe
Second Chan Midter
WEDNESDAY
at Me
ne third ramtut the
FRIDAY
SUNDAY
NEW TCIRE UPI - The MOO*
Wasteland Golf Classic, Rye,
SUBSCIPTION RAVI'S. By Carrier in Murray, pee MOOR NO.
may be paulliqg for a 11111*
N.Y.
NBC's Music Hall from
Month 111-52. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, ISAR
"The diory Soldiers" is reSecretary of Defense Melvin
dna feetwee Judy Came, Bar which a Seam
clef
Ca,.
sow; Jackie GleasZones 1 at 2. $13.011; Skiewhere &MAL All serviee sehmuiptimit ISM
R. Laird is an "Facethefeatios"
but Imre peated on NBC's "The High Cha- on's hour br a report oa Presibare Falba and Norman W' could get Mier
thrbefriends
Plaudit°
"The theislandlor Clete Aameateceseemeeitraa.
for C.
mental evidence Parra."
is little
dont.
dent Nixon's visit to Butharest.
latiamety el Da Tionsapagast•
ABC's "WSW attimmars"
a.aisselis a major *ern, ee robbed Millieilten.
The ABC movie is
"NBC's Saturday night movie
ABC's "*IIIIIMIr Focus, 1969"
offers Dam 11.14, llumar nee& POOR'S.
Bang," stirring Tony
is "Then Came Broome" starTUESDAY
dmeadadi ads reviews the ring Michael
retary
Of&
Ediande restrainin
and Terry-Thomas.
Parks.
an
Iladdiete prablad. The John
"The Walla. Elonsw
"The Outsider" on NBC re- to ardgen stock prink
FRIDAY
4111Lli_25,
The Johnny Cash Show on ABC
In the NBC "Star Trek" repreempted.
show
Is
ABC maid diiiibe WS Pm
!Ira aim and "oo raid trail
features 0. C. Smith.
peat Kirk and McCoy face death pests "Handle With Care,"
The College All-Star football
ad as of "SW adainee
The
this prase is in
The "Hawaii Five-0" repr
on a hostile phial
ABC's lied Rouad returns "A for CBS is an egui.sode about fira alswedes hold* back re"
WIZIr uniniusednerams "in the expedninn that
night dub singer who aLso is
SW beten at the Reign of Gees." A weellity ardi- burglar.
plup
z
l
o meeramik
baying opportunilles in thefuture
at Akron, coonervative is a MOM* with
will be at least as attractive
urnmannstsaviL
By UNITED PUMAS
OWL
as those afforded at present".
Catilillarfpfilt4"amPresident limmitranoragling"GenInflation, the science explosion
tle Bee" This alasPresidia
and the shorter work week are
splashdown
after
01
the
MOSCOW - Moscow Radio in a message
ritme's visit Or Ntillifeand
the three most important broad
Apollo 11:
arta.
•
trends of the century and shard
"We congratulate you on your return to earth, courageous
Ed Sullivan's CBI bier anterbe taken into consideration by
Sensing
By Thurman
astronauts."
es Vicki Carr, Benny Tempeue
auntie planning investments ovIHtWRCI A0.404
MUMMA PEWS Riess
the MOM Ward Gaud angers
er the next ten years, says the
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
EL LAGO, Ter. - Mrs. Neil Armstrong, co the flight of Apollo 11: and Gland'Price.
Letter.
exThe
popuisition
Dines
"If anybody asked me how I iscribe this flight 1 could only
"The ABC Sunday idgit asvie
Southern States Industrial Council plosion is aLso an important tresay that it was absolutely out of this world. I'm still Dumb. I screens "The Nutty Problem',"
nd, the firm notes, bringing inDater MOE nee MOM
have oot absorbed the full impact of it."
starring Jerry Lewis.
creased growth and a clanged
MaTIN WV
and expanded demand,
EL LAGO, Tex. - Astronaut wife, Joan Aldrin, on the flight
naimillemse and by tang churMONDAY
IntMOINMS
"Maybe Gatau take a rest now,"
ch Binds to sponsor groups that
The current market is far
A maim bee and des by caste strife. Witness many se"The Avengers" repeat on
from normal, says Spear &Staff.
it
tub
whittle
_WASHINGTON - NASA administrator Homer E.. Newell talking ABC is "Never, Never Say Die," the vas in
ams taken by Me National
Volume is very low and there
screlimilbeecild Weds count, COMO
Chmehea, for ire
111111
abeid sciageiles of the planets in the wake of the success of
is no sign so far "of an oldwithout lbe valhut
ma"
of
PICTURE
stamen
Apollo Ws asps landing:
fashioned
de&
selling
climax,
which
sad
ibitb,
Isseig,
at
ues
HAS A
Bosisingemls at this sort
"The snowns of Apollo 11 means we know how to do it and
golds eves
sem
MESSAGE:
111111Wsi
sedly shied and much informed idle money is
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Golden Bear
Of Golf Is
On The Prowl

MURRAY INVITATIONAL
roe Nisraber 1:
8:00 Hugh Perdue
Dub Polly
Sam Spicaland
Dick Orr
8.10 Ronnie Powell
Gayle McGregor
Steve Backer
Steve Payne
8:20 Jasper Vowell
Kirk Vowell
Harold Newton
Mike Goasum
8:30 Wm. C. Nall
Ted Jenniga
Vernon Cohoon
Bill Dietrich
8:40 Al Lindsey
John Quertermous
Luke Quertermous
Louis Slusmeyer
8:30 Benny Maahburn
Ed Long
Chester Thomas
John White
9:00 Wade Davis
Charles Metzger
Dwain Lowry Sr.
Harold Gilbert
9:10 Bob Fyke
Graves Morris
Doug Wallace
Chad Stewart
9:20 Jimmy Berkley
John 13elote
Johnny Campbell
Dow Ryan
9:30 Mark Roof
Karl Converse
David Morgan
Mike Shelbourne
12:10 Bob Swisher
Ray Wurth
Bill Wurth
Charles Lioyd
12:20 Buster Scott
Bob Weyer
Joe Ed Inman
Ike Arnold
12:30 Tommy Whittemore
Dwaine Lowry Jr.
'Scotty Musgove
David Buckimgham
12:40 Tim Miller
Brent Hughes
Bill Holt
Ken Harrel
12:50 Hal Houston
Buddy Hewitt
Bill Crawford
Dave Barolay
1:00 Jim Lassiter
Jigga Lassiter
Bob Hibbard
Johnny McCage
1:10 Tom Bushart
Greg Williamson
V. L Blackwell
Paul Durbin
1:20 Allen Williams
Jeff Wolfe
Jim Pryor
Connie Connell
‘•••\

NO. N's

Toe Number 10:
8:10 James W. Elision
John W. Young Jr
Richard Workman
George Biscoe
8:20 Hugo Wilson
Ed Kaiser
Morris Lacy
Maury Nestrud
8:30 Jun Beaaley
J. M. Stewart
Keith Hill
Don Robinson
8:40 John T. Cook
Hunt Smock
George Beck
Paul Dailey Jr
8:50 Robert Franklin
Jimmy Franklin
Doug Mitchell
Bill Rowland

By FRED McMANE
UPI Sports Writer
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Baseball Standings

American League
Bethnal Loewe
Oast
Sam
W. I.. Pct.
W. L Pct. GB
Baltimore
66 31 .680
Ottimga
61 37 .623
53 41 .564 11%
New York
53 40 .570 5% Detroit
54 43 267 12
Boston
LOUii
50 48 .510 11
51 51 .500 17%
Wash.
48 48 .500 12
York 47 52 .473 20
New
39
56
.411
20%
AKRON, Ohio UPI - Golf's
39 59 .398 274
31 66 .319 20% Cleve.
Golden Bear is once again on Montreal
National League
Weer
the prowl.
Weis
W. L Pet, GB
Winless in his last 13 starts,
W. L. Pct. GB
Atlanta
57
42
.576
Jack Nicklaus of Columbus,Ohio,
Minn.
59 38 .608
Ang.
53 42 .568 2
ed an I11/2 game advantage over
trailed unheralded Bobby MitchOakland
54 39 .581 3
Fran.
54
43
.567
2
the Tigers by beating the Chicago
ell and Terry Wilcox by one
41 56 .427 17%
ti
49 41 .544 3% Seattle
White Sox, 5-2, and in other gamstroke today entering the second ouston
41 56 .418 18
Kan City
49 48 .505
Washington,
es Oakland edged
round of the $125,000 American
Chicago
40 57 .412 19
Diego 33 66 .333 24
2-1, the New York Yankees turnGolf Classic at Firestone Coun36 59 .379 22
Calif.
Thursdays Resutts
ed back the California Angels,
try Club.
Thursday's Results
Chicago 5 Los Angeles 3
3-1, and the Cleveland Indians
Mitchell and Wilcox led Thurs- tts 4 San Diego 3, 10 inns. Baltimore 5 Chicago 2
DETROIT UPI - Mickey Lolich
squeezed past the Minnesota Twi- strode inta the Detroit Tiger day's record assault with five- Atlanta 9 Montreal 6,
Cleveland 6 Minnesota 4
night
ns, 6-5.
Detroit 3 Kan City 1
clubhouse and spotted Denny Mc- under-par 65s while Nicklaus fir- Hampton 7, Phila 3
Boog Powell's 25th homer with Lain.
ed a 66 despite slamming just St. Louis 2 San Fran 1
Oakland 2 Washngtn 1
a man on base capped a threeNew York 3 Calif. 1
"What in the great green be- seven tee shots in the fairway Cinc 4 New York 3, 12 inns.
run Baltimore uprising in toe jeebers is going on?" McLain and hitting 12 01 18 greens in
Seattle 8 Boston 6
Today's Probable Pitchers
seventh inning that snapped a asked, giving out one of those regulation.
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
2-2 tie. Mike Ceullar, with eighth- smiles which can go either way
Bert Green, Tom Nieporte, San Diego, Kelley 4-3 at
All Times EDT
Steve Reid and Ray Floyd were Pittsburgh, Blass 9-6, 8 p. m.
inning .rellef from Eddie Watt, In a hurry.
Washington, Moore 8-6
boosted his record to 11-0 While
11-7, 10:30
Cincinnati, Maloney 4-2 at Oakland, Dobson ,
"Look," Lolich saidapologeti- just two strokes off the pace at
Tommy John took his ninth loss cally, "I was mad. I blew my 67 while 10 others, headed by New York, Koosman 8-6, 8 p. m.
New York, Stottiemyre 14-7
for Chicago.
stack. I'm sorry. Let's forget Masters champion George ArGerry McNertney's three-run it. "Ok," said McLain. End of cher, were bunched at 68.
— • L• os Angeles, Osteen 12-8 at at California, McGlothlin 5-0,
Top money winner Dave Hill Chicago, Hands 11-8, 2:30 p. m. 11 p. m.
double highlighted a five - run conversation.
Boston, Nagy 6-2 at Seattle,
third-inning for Seattle as the
led
a 10-man group at one-under
San Francisco, Perry 12-7 at
Southpaw Lolich had blasted
Pilots raced to an early 7-0 lead. his right-handed counterpart ear- 69. U, S. Open champ Orville St. Louis, Gibson 11-8, 9 p. m. Pattin 7-9, 11 p. m.
Kansas City, Butler 5-5 at DeMontreal. Waslewslri 2-3 at
Carl Yastrzemski drove in four lier Thursday in a Detroit paper Moody finished at one-over 71
runs for Boston with a pair of and what he'd said in print didn't while Arnold Palmer putted him- Atlanta,,Niekro 15-7, 8 p. m. • troit, McLain 14-3, 9 p. m.
Minnesota, Last 10-6 at ClevePhiladelphia, Fryman 8-6 at
two-run singles but John O'Don- look like the two were exactly self out of contention at 75. He
ughue retired the Red Sox with- the best of friends.
took 19 putts on three holes to Houston, Dierker 12-7, 8:30 p. land, McDowell 11-9 7:30 p. m.
Chicago, Wynne 3-1 at Baltiout a hit over the final 2 1-3 "McLain doesn't think about virtually end his hopes for a m.
more. McNally 13-0, 8 p.
Saturdays Games
Innings to save Gene Brabender's his friends or his teammates," third Classic triumph.
Saturday's Games
eighth triumph in 15 decisions. Lolich was quoted as saying. Wilcox, 39, of Bronxville, N.Y. Cinci at New York, night
Washington at Oakland
San Diego at Pitts., night
had
cut
in
failed
the
to
survive
"All he thinks about is himKansas City at Detroit
his last five tournaments, but he Los Angeles at Chicago
self.''
Minnesota at Cleveland
San
Fran
at
St.
Louis,
night
The "Flying Tiger" pitched reeled off seven birdies nine
New York at Calif., night
Oakland scored its winning run one inning in Wednesday's All- pars and two bogeys Thursday Montreal at Atlanta, night .
Boston at Seattle, night
Phila at Houston. MEM
with two out in the eighth when Star Game, then took off in his in his round of 32-33.
Chicago at Baltimore, night
Reggie Jackson worked loser Joe airplane
for personal business Nicklaus, Mitchell and RodriColeman for a walk., went to In
guez
tied course marks with
Lakeland, Fla. - leaving Lolich
second on a wild pitch and came and his wife without a ride back
reuidea, - par 31s on the back
_ NEDLThES
home as Sal Hairdo's looper fell to Detroit.
Jack Dempsey won the world
side while- Floyd's 31 on the
into short centerfteld for a sin- "I thought I said I'm sorry front also equalled a course
heavy weight championship by
gle.
stopping Jess Willard in three
Mick, but I made other plans,' record.
SAN FRANCISCO UPI - James rounds July 4, 1919 at Toledo,
Joe Pepitone, playing for the I thought
you knew about them
R. Needles, the man who organ!- Ohio.
first time in five games after ahead of time' or
something like
zed athletes at the University of
suffering a wrist injury, hit a that," McLain explained ThursSan Francisco, died at his home
two-run double in the third inning day. He was
quoted by Lolich - .• Ted Williams and Rogers Tuesday
STOP THAT ITCH!
of an apparent heart
when the Yankees scored all as saying
"That's tough, That's Hornsby are the only players in
IN JUST 15 MINUTES,
attack.
three of their runs against Calif- your
American League history' ever to Needles,
problem.
not pleased, your 48c back at any
69, who had been If
ornia.
drug counter. Aptily quick-drying
"I was mad, then," Detroit's produce two triple crown seaworking as a public relations ITCH-ME-NOT day or night for ecKen Harrelson belted two home Lefty said, "I
zema, insect bites, toe itch, other surcan't say I'm sons, winning the coveted batruns and Lou Klim chock tripled sorry I said what I did. He should ting, home runs and runs batted and advertising man, introduced face rashes. Anesthetic action quiets
in minutes. Antiseptic action
football and basketball at USF itching
home Tony Horton with the de- have called me and told me about in titles on two occasions.
kills /terms to speed healing. NOW
In
1934.
at ( Holland Drug Co.
cisive run in the seventh inning leaving without me. I guess that's
as Cleveland fought from behind what made me mad."
to edge the Twins. Harmon Kille- "I think there's just been a
brew hit his 29th homer of the big
misunderstanding," said Mcyear, driving in his 92nd and Lain, who walked over after Lol93rd runs for Minnesota, but re- ich won his 14th game Thursday
liever Ron Lew shut out the Twins night, shook his hand and said
over the final three innings tc "Nice game, Mick."
pick up his first major leap( One result of the incident is
victory.
that if McLain does anymore
flying- it will have to be without a plane. He has been grounded
by Tiger General Manager Jim
Campbell.

McLain
BASEBALL ROUNDUP Denny
Is Grounded

The sun, which Chicago Cubs'
star Ernie Banks calls "the greatest light in the world," played
an important role Thursday in
9:00 Charles Coleman
the Giants' 5-3 triumph over the
Lee Haselson
Los Angeles Dodgers.
Trice Hughes
The score was 1-1 with two
Ronnie Ladd
out in the bottom of the sixth
9:10 Al Giardano
Ramsey Taylor
when Don Sutton of the Dodgers
Don Harrelson
walked Billy Williams and gave
Billy Joe Farleas
up a single to Ron Santo. A wild
9:20 Billy Mitchell
pitch moved the runners up and
John Kohmeyer
Banks walked, toad* the bases
Bill Wallace
and bringing up Al Spangler.
George Everett
Spangler, a lefthander hitter,
9:30 James Stagg
lofted a high fly to short right
M. C. Garrott
field which appeared to be the
Jerry Grogan
third out, but rightfielder Andy
Jr. Compton
Kosco lost the ball in the sun,
12:10 C. T. Winslow
and it fell for a two-run double.
Ray Edwards
Randy Hundley followed with a
Bud Brooks
two-run single, and the Cubs
Ken Clymer
took command.
In other National League act12:20 Johnny Barolay
Johnny Quertermoua ion, Cincinnati edged New York,
Bob Taylor
4-3, in 12 innings, Atlanta outBonnie Graham
slugged Montreal, 9-6, St. Louis
12:30 Ted Billington
edged San Francisco, 2-1, PittsBill Doss
burgh topped San Diego, 4-3, in
Bob Ballast=
10 innings and Houston defeated
Jes--Ilissoss
Philadelphia, 7-3.
12:40 Waukee, Rolland
Tony Perez' 23rd homer of
BM Farris
the year in the 12th inning proPal Howard
vided the Reds with their margin
John Lovett
over the Mets. Bobby Tolan and
12:30 Randy C,ongden
starting pitcher Jim Merrittalso
Tom Hickey
homered for Cincinnati while MoJohn Walker
on Jones and Donn Clendenon hit
1:00 Frank James
homers for New York.
Mike James
Hank Aaron's 535th career
Johnny Ram
homer in the seventh inning broke
Dick Brown
a 5-5 tie and sparked the Braves'
come-from-behind victory. Aar1:10 Jack Keller
on's hotrier came with a man aboaRalph ItcCuiaton
rd and moved him into fourth
Mitchell Story
Jim White
place on the all-time home run
1:20 Dr. C. M. Blanton
list, ahead of Jimmy Foxx and
Jim Converse
one behind Mickey Mantle.
Rude].! Parks
Pitcher Nelson Briles won his
1:30 Bill Wyatt
own game with a run-scaring
Jim Boone
single in the seventh inning as
Jim Frank
the Cardinals nipped the Giants.
Keith Hinton
Briles singled home Julian Jav••••••••••••• ••••• NNNNN \N.\
ier with two out to beat Juan
\
Marichal and notch his 10th victory of the years.

against the San Diego Padres.
PITTSBURGH UPI - Manager
The 50-year-old manager said
Larry Shepard has rejoined the
he
would not pitch any more batPittsburgh Pirates with his same
old optimism, but with a new ing practice and would try to
leave the game at the ball park
approach.
each thy in the future. He stayed
Shepard, hospitalized in St. in character, however, by reLouis July 13 after complaining minding that the Pirates are not
of chest pains, was in uniform out of the pennant race even
Thursday night as the Pirates though they are floundering arouopened an 11-game home stand nd the .500 mark.
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By Manager

Paducah
Wins LL
Tourney

Matty Alou doubled with one
out in the 10th and scored on a
single by Carl Taylor for the
winning run in the Pirates' triumph. Alou had let the Padres tie
the game in the eighth when he
committed a two-base error in
centertield Willie Stargell and
By Ted Howard
Richie Hebrer each homered for
Official Scorekeeper
the Pirates.
Denis Menke drove in four
runs with a bases loaded triple Paducah Southern was the winand a run-scoring single to pace ner of the District Little League
the Astros' victory. Don Wilson baseball tournament played at
went the distance for Houston Murray this week.
to record his llth victory against The Paducah team won over
Fort Campbell for the championseven losses.
'
Richie Allen, making his first ship.
appearance with the Phillies Paducah Southern 304 010 8 8 2
000 200 24 2
since June 24, had a double and Fort Campbell
a single in four at bats while Hayden and D. Felts; Woods and
Johnny Callison belted a homer Huizar.
for the losers.
In Wednesday night's games

Paducah Southern won over Marshall County 7 to 3 and Fort
Campbell beat Murray 6 to 4 to
advance to the finals on Thursday.
Action on Tuesday night saw
Murray beat Paducah National
10 to 2 and Fort Campbell beat
Fulton 11 to 0.
Wednesday's box scores were
as follows:
Paducah Southern 120 310 7 8 1
Marshall County 001 002 3 6 2
Eichnoltz and D. Felts; Barrett,
Poe(4), and McGregor.

Dave Sty dahar, a rookie for
the Chicago Bears is, the son
of ex-Bear and Hall of Fame
football star Joe Stydahar.

— THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED —

is. a Good
Place to do Business

es anti

tesiette.

Wind
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even.
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Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Servical
That mean you need only look to PCA for ell
your short and intermediate-term credit needs—
nci nutter what they are. Through such carefully
structured loans as OPERATING LOANS.
BUDGETED LOANS, UVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS—PCA can provide you with the credit tools
to do the job beet—whatever it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of conedtatios
with apectelletp In both credit wig farming
who volli luip you ewe money by joint planning

roo;
ion
isa
to lump itteroot coots low' This Is ow lusi
Wow'CANA 0000 PLACE TO f/f/

: :PRODi)CTiOlt
CREDIT ASSOCIATION
106)1 4th

•

710-5609

by R. Van Buren

The way he fired the ball
Thursday night, Mickey Lolich
may very well have seen only
teammate Denny McLain at the
plate.
More's the pity for the mismatched Kansas City Royals as
they were made the sacrificial
victims of Lolich's error. The
Detroit southpaw took time out
from his squabble with McLain
to whiff 13 Kansas City batsmen
and allow them only four hits
in the Tigers' 3-1 victory.
Earlier in the day Lolich teed
off on his fellow pitcher, saying,
"McLain doesn't think about his
friends or his teammates. All
he thinks about is himself." Lolich proceeded to explain that
Denny had left him and his wife
stranded in Washington following
Wednesday's All-Star Game when
McLain, a flying enthusiast, changed his destination from Detroit to somewhere in the South.
"When I asked him how we
were supposed to get back to
Detroit," Lolich continued, "all
he said was,'That's tough. That's
your problem."

-I3ECUZ SHE GOT TH'
QUALITIES AH
fhl A WIFE,SUCH AS
RUFFLED SHIRTS —
SWIKIGit•l'SHOES
FREE TV.
DIK1NERS—

Nam:*

Detroit In Second Place
The triumph_ boostod:-__
Into second place in the American League', Eastern Dtvleaon
as Boston dropped to third following 'an 8-6 loss to Seattle,
The Baltimore Orioles maintain-

/ DID-- FOR A

I CAN VOUC H FOR ITS
AUTHENTICITY, MRS.
BUCK WORTHY. MADE
UP IN THE HILLS BY
THE LAST OF THE
OLD-TIME WOOD
CRAFTSMEN. ITS
AUTHENTIC
AMERICANA.

V....1 Ky..14•Fr....1

CRUMMY FIVE
c.s T HE NEXT
ONE GOES ON SALE
FOR ONE 77101.1.54110!

DAISY MAE SAYS
Ai-k 15 MAD
ABOUT HER,
AN fAH 15 TOO
MAD ABOUT
DAISY MAE TO
DEW IT."

BILL/ON-DOLLAR
PILE OFJUNK
SMILING A
MO1VA LISA
5M/LE.21'-)
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Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen

eat. A66

I !IL;

_Its
Don't mix law

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L Mills
of Mayfield Route Six are the
parents of a son, Todd William,
weighing seven pounds five
ounces, born on Thursday, July
24, at 1:30 a.m at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Gipson and Mrs.
William Mills of Mayfield
Route Two. Great grandmothers are Mrs. Julia Huck-aby of
Mayfield Route Two, Mrs. Eva
Wilkerson of Paducah, and Mrs.
Dorothy Mills of Mayfield.
•• •
Kimberly Dawn is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Whitford of Mayfield Route
Four for their baby daughter,
weighing seven pounds, born
at 8:02 p.m. on Tuesday, July
22, at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
The grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Barclay, 415 West
Farthing, Mayfield, and Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Whitford of
Mayfield Route Four. Great
grandparents are Mrs. Bob Barclay of Mayfield and Mr. and
Mrs. Warden Perkins of Mayfield Route Two.

and Zodiac!
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am a Taurus [born April 241 and I am
very much in love with a Scorpio [born Oct. 26].
First, let me explain that before I knew anything about
the zodiac, I foolishly married a Sagittarius, so our marriage
was doomed from the start.
My Scorpio married an Aries [an impossible union].
They would have made excellent business partners, but their
temperaments were all wrong for marriage.
Anyway, my Scorpio has left his Aries, but I can't get
rid of my Sagittarius. I'd divorce him but I have no grounds,
and he won't divorce me, altho he has all the grounds he
needs.
My horoscope says I should make no important decisions
of the heart until after the first of next year but I just can't
see spending another Christmas with this miserable man.
My lawyer says that HE [my husband] should be the one
to move out, but my husband says he is happy here and if
Fm unhappy I should do the moving. There is a lot at stake
[Fmancially] and I don't want to spoil everything. Can you
TAURUS
help me?

Mrs. Walter Wilson
Leader For Good
Shepherd Meeting
be

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Friday, July 25
The annual meeting will
The Women's Society of
at Mt. Pleasant Cemetery, lo- Church held its regular meetcated six miles southeast of Ha- Shepherd
Methodist
United
zel, at 11 a.m.
meetregular
Church
hel
dits
•••
ing on Tuesday, July 15, at two
Saturday, July 26
o'clock in the afternoon at the
The Murray-Calloway Coun- church.
ty Shrine Club will meet at Mrs. Walter Wilson was in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- charge of the program on
liam Moffett at 6:30 p.m.
"What Is A Missionary? —
••
Who Is A Missionary?".
annual
Cemetery
The Ivy
The purpose of the program
meeting will be held at ten was to answer some questions
a.m.
often asked about missionaries
• ••
and to contemplate their work
Hicks Cemetery annual meet- in India, according to Mrs. Wiling will be held in the morn- son.
ing. E. D. Winchester, Rudy
Mrs. George Dunn gave a
Bucy, and Clifford Farris are -report on work in India and
the committee.'
Mrs. Billy Mahan gave an in• ••
teresting story about camp life
Sunday, July 27
for the Christian workers.
The Welcome Wagon New- Mrs. Johnson Easley read
comers Club will have a pic- acts 1:6-14 and prayer was
nic at Boswell's Landing o n led by Mrs. Lassiter.
Kentucky Lake at 3:30 p.m. After the business meeting
Call Mrs. M. I). Hassell, 753- conducted by Mrs. J. W. Las5640 for information.
siter, refreshments were serv•• •
ed by Mrs. Mahan.
Mt. Garmel United MethodThe next meeting will be
:st Church will have its annual held August 19 at two p.m.
homecoming with preaching at
•• •
11 a m A basket dinner will be
served and singing will be in
the afternoon..
•• •
Open house will be held at
the old Calloway County Court
House from two to five p.m.

URACR
bon
Bee. L
=
Belem
Wor
Su
Training Mali
Worship Sere

PONY

AND SADDLE WINNER — Kyron
Cain, four year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Frod
Cain,
was the winner of
the pony and saddle given away Tuesday at
the Purchase District Fair
The lucky

ticket number was 117921. Pictured are Mrs.
Cain; Kyron Cain; and Virgil Rains, fair
manager.

Prayer bleed

photo by Jos Hayden

NOW=
OURAISAILJ

Moe. 1

the serving were Miss Linda Title
Ryan, Miss Rita Hurd, Miss
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — ProMary Ann Britton, and Miss ducers Bud Yorkin and Norman
Ann Griffin.
Lear have titled their screen verThe register was kept by sion of Ferenc Molnar's "The
MooMiss Marsha Robertson
Miss Pat Moody, sister of the
dy, August 2nd bride-elect of bride-elect, and Miss Elizabeth Play's The Thine' to "Hubba
Samuel Robinette Dodson III, Dodson, sister of the groom-to- Hubba7 or, Will The Big Bands
Ever Come Back."
was the honoree at a delight- be.
fully planned tea held at the Special piano music was presocial hall of the First United sented by Mrs. Roy Farmer and
Methodist Church.
Miss Donna Jones during the
The hostesses for the July afternoon.
[July
myself
411
Child"
"Moon
Being
a
DEAR TAURUS:
17th event were Mrs. William
Guests cailed between the
I hesitate to meddle in areas about which I know nothing.
•••
Britton, Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes, hours of three to five o'clock
your
from
cues
your
Take
Namely, law and the zodiac.
Mrs. Maurice Humphrey, Mrs. in the afternoon.
lawyer, lady, and quit star-gazing.
John T. Irvan, Mrs. Harold
•• •
Eversmeyer, Mrs. Maurice RyGrandmother's !ticket is back
an, and Mrs. James WeatherDEAR ABBY: I -need an unbiased opinion on something—.
with teen-agers. The teeners like
ly.
I drove over to my husband's office one night. He has a
the locket look engraved, stone
bedroom there for when he stays in town. Much to my
••
Receiving the guests with the set, antique finished. in white or
surprise his ex-wife was there! They were in the bedroom
honoree were her mother, Mrs. yellow gold finish, often in
Monday, July IS
with the lights off and the door locked.
Nels Theodore Moody of Nash- sterling, which is attracting more
The quarterly meeting of the
He claims they were only "talking" He said the lights
Blood River Woman's Mission- By United Press International ville, Tenn., and her mother- and more teen -attention.
In a new fashion 'seashn full in-law to be, Mrs. Samuel Robary Union will be held at the
were off because he hates her so much he couldn't stand to
many
of
revivals,
In
the dog collar look to inette Dodson, Jr., of Murray.
(UPI)
—
CHICAGO
Cherry
Corner
Baptist
Church
look at her face.
jewelry returns. The collars for The bride-elect chose to wear
school districts the mention of at ten a.m.
There is a desk and two chairs for conversation so it
•••
fall extend as high on the neck from her trousseau a white
sex education stirs tempers,
wasn't necessary for them to be in the bedroom.
otherwise
debates
and
spawns
A
shower
for Mr. and Mrs. as possible. Most often seen are pique dress. She, along with
First, would you believe they were only talking? Second,
disrupts relations between Kenny Outland whose trailer collars in colored stones or the mothers, were presented
SERVICES
would there be a reasonable doubt in your mind? ROSTTA
educators and some parents.
and contents were destroyed by rhinestones, and occasionally corsages of daisies.
Farmer
Ave. at N 17th St.
The beautifully appointed
The Chicago public school fire will be held at the City pearls.
DEAR ROS1TA: First, no! Second,
Murray, Kentucky
tea table was overlaid with a
sex education program runs Park at 7:30 p.m. For informaSunday at 11:00 a.m. and
* * *
Belgian linen cloth trimmed in
from kindergarten to grade 12. tion call 436-5378 or 436-583u
DEAR ABBY: I am about to lose my mind. My father is
Wednesday at 8:00 p.m.
•••
lace and centered with an arIt's called family life and sex
The quilted look is a big one rangement of roses and dais71 years old, retired, has no financial worries, and he lives
education.
— ALL WELCOME —
for fall. Designer Adolfo of New 'es. The guests were served
alone in a very nice; modern home. My problem is in getting
In kindergarten the course
York
and
then
sat
at
does quilted evening skirts
small tables The Bible Speaks to Yo
someone to keep house for him.
aims to teach children to find
in velvets and silks, taken from entered with arrangements of
They quit him one after another The last one [a very
out about themselves and their
Station WNBS - 1340 KC
daisies.
Portugese tile patterns.
unattractive, common woman in her middle sixties] was an
Sunda
t 8:15 a.m.
families. In grades 11 and 12,
Assisting
Miss
Susan
Nunnelley
Sparks,
the
hostesses
i
n
excellent housekeeper, and I paid her double what she could
discus4on concerns growing in August 000 bride-elect of John4f
get anywhere Oise, mid she quit after one week!
self-ilitlerstariding, living with it
Thomasson Nutter, Jr., was
When I asked her why, she said she'd rather not say, but
family, teen-age marriage and complimented
NIZIMSSOCIZIMIMIZOMMOCSSMCSI
with a lovely
family life — care of mother and breakfast at the Holiday Inn on
she did agree to clean for him daily if I would come over and
baby.
stay in the house with her, or if my father would get OUT of
Thursday, July 10, at nine-thirEnlightening to any involved ty o'clock in the morning.
the house, but she wouldn't stay alone in the house with him.
in a sex _education dilemma,on
Now, Abby, I cannot imagine my father making
The gracious hostesses for
the school front are the the bridal occasion were Mrs.
Improper advances to her, or any of these other houseobjectives of the Chicago George T. Lilly, Mrs. E. B. How.
keepers, but what else am I to think?
program.
ton, Mrs. Preston Ordway, Dr.
What would you do if you were in my shoes?
Beverly Fowler, and Miss FranHIS DAUGHTER
They include:
ces Brown.
— To strengthen the family as
The guests signed the brideDEAR DAUGHTER: I would get my father to a doctor
the basic social unit in our elect's bridal book and were
for an examination from the Deck both ways and try to
seated at the tables centered
democratic way of life.
determine the condition of his mind. And in the meantime, I
— To develop and implement with a gorgeous arrangement of
would try to line up a male domestic.
a comprehensive and cut flowers. Place cards in the
educationally sound program of wedding motif were used.
CONFIDENTIAL TO BUSY AND BUGGED: You are
Miss Sparks chose to wear
family life and sex education
under no obligation to answer ANY questions ["personal" or
incorporated into the regular for the occasion a white knit
otherwise) from one who is taking a telephone survey. Tell
curriculum in all elementary, dress with black patent accesthem you're busy and hang up.
sories. She was presented a
secondary and special schools.
—To help children and corsage of daisies by the hosEverybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
adolescents develop healthy. tesses who also gave her a lovereply write to Abby. Box WNW Luis Anigolisi, CIL INN, and
attitudes toward human sexual ly wedding gift.
enclose a stamped. self-addressed develop..
Covers were laid for twentybehavior.
two persons
—
To
prepare
children
and
Per Abbys new booklet. "What Teen-Agars Wald Is
• ••
adolescents for their respective
Zanw." sand $1 to Abby, Box moo, Lae Angelo, Cal. NM.
Co-Producers
roles during their various stages
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)
of growth and development until
they become responsible, mature Shelley Winters and producer
adults who can make wise Sidney Glazier will co-produce a
decisions and wise choices movie titled "The Last of the
Great Jelly Bellies,"
concerning sexual matters.

Sex Education
Readies Student
For Family Life

Marsha Moody
Honored At Tea At
Methodist Church

Miss Susan Sparks
Complimented With
Bridal Breakfast

•

MIR
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ENTIRE STOCK

Of Summer Merchandise
INCLUDING

•

HEADQUARTERS

SOO W. Mau Street

Flume 753-2621

SEVENTR

15t.t
Trout
Sabbath Sch.
Worship Ser

ST. 401

1411 Olive Blvd.
PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Phone 753-3152
Truly Fine Cleaning

— rim

* Executive Shirt Service *
••••
z

M. RONALD CHRISTOPHER
Former Assistant United States District Attorney
for the Western District of Kentucky
Announce the Formation of a

—

1420
Rev. Rob
Services
8:00

008141

First and 7
Sunday IL
Morning S
Second and
Sunday S
Mothodiet
Nallowahlg
Worship Sal

LI
MATH
Dosses
rim and
Worship I
Sunday S
Second and
Sunday
Worship 2
COLN'S
MATH

Tire Sundial
Sunday S
Seoond Sun<
Sunday S
Worship
Third Surd
Sunday S
Fourth Sur,
Worship
Sunday 2
MTN Surds
(2nd and

carI

Sunday
Bible Bahl
Worship
livening
Wednesday
Midweek

KIRK
METH(

Church Soho(
Worship Sem

Youth Fellow
... let Stu
Bible Study
Evening Sen,
during
NE

earn

Bible Masse
Worship & '
"venire Wc
Wednesday
Bible Cla

MARTIN!
METH
Johnot
Worship Sol
Church Soho

SPORTSWEAR
SWIMSUITS
Price
DRESSES

COLLEGE CLEANERS

HAROLD T. HURT

JACNOTA
107 No
Beer
Watrietower
Bible Lemur
Bible Study
Ministry Soh
Service Meet

FASHIONETTES

tHRISTIAN SCIENC

Murray Loan Co.
MONEY

UMW Peos
inviting Wc

Henny
Pree E
12t.t

Partnership for the General Practice
of Law
a. to be known as
lik/WEAP4,:taiR151
77
Woodmen Building
3rd and Maple Streets
Murray. Kentucky 42071

Telephone.
502 75,3 1262

• .ss s•.• ssss ss N.\ ss,ssssss s•,ssss

TILE-LIKE is the word for Lancetti'm fall-winter collection being shown ,in Rome. Matching' headgear and pants, plus
great big glasses complete the picture.
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110037111 GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH

r#

Rev. Leon

••••••••..
..AMMP

Sunday 113hool .

No,

44t

-1_16 1

ST. LAO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 12th Street

Korth. Mattingly, pastor
a.m ,11 a.m. and
Sunday Masses:
is,.

UNE YOU iv him CHURCH

4:10 p.m.
Hoiyday and First

Friday:
11.'0 4.m. and 8:00 p.m.

LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
R.hest H. Betes, Pastor
Sunday School
10:01 a.m.
Preaching
11:00 a.m.

COME TO %.1
- 1/010
AND REJOICE...

BAPTIST minim
South Ninth Street
Bea L. D. Ws.. paolor
9•45

URACS

=ger*Trishio
Sunday ..got
Training Union
Worship Service

Mrs.
S. fair

10:44

ft.M.

8:4
7:00

Prayer Meeting

7:00 p.m.

(11.11A1SA1.AIID PRJOHITTRIke
CHURCH
Ad Weyer, poster
Itanday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Young People
11:00
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
107 North Fourth Street
George R. Bandana
Watontower Study .... 10:30 a.m.
Bible Lecture Sunday .. 9:30 am.
Bible Study Tuesday ... 7:30 p.m.
Ministry School Friday . 7:30 p.m.
Servioe Meeting Friday
8:30 p.m.

RUSSELLS CHAPEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. A. IL Thomas. Pester
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 a.m.
Sunday School at alternate times
Each.Alunday

NORTH PLEASANT OKOVIS

UPI) - Proand Norman
r screen verdnar's "The
to "Hubba
e Big Bands

CRURCH
1630 W. Main Street
Rev. Robert Reechoed". Vicar
at
Services Fan'
am.
3:00 and 10

10:00
4W
•
Sunday School ....`
11:00
Morning Worship
6:30
Evening Worship
Max Anderson, illanday Seise&

carrncs ,

and Third Sundays:
Sunday School .... 10:00
Morning Bev/1os .... 11:00
lisoond and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School
10:99

ztiL

Methodigt Youth

railowship
Woruhip Service

NELRY

LYNN OROS'S
METHODIST CHURCH
Damao N. Wlessialey, pawnor
First and Third Sundays:

Main

COLE'S CAMP GROUND
METHODIST CHURCH
First Sunday:
Sunday School .... 10.00
Second Sunday:
Sunday School .... 10:00
Worship bervios .... 11:00
Third Sunday:
Sunday Sot
10:00
Fourth Sunday.
Worship Servioe
8:45
Sunday School .... 10:46
MY? Sunday
7:00
(2nd and 4th Sundays)
7th 81 Poplar
CHURCH OF CHRIST

(Mermen)
Services held at 15th and Sycamore
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School

7:00 p.m.
Sacrament Meeting
Moos 1113-1114,

ow tar can-you see? When yarT001.
what_ do

you see? Vision means more than just
to see something with the eye. Actually,

the deeper meaning of vision would be to perceive
what is not seeable to the eye ...a mental
view or image. True, the eyes deliver 87% of all

Jehnay Dale, ministry

Fifth and Maple Streeta
Dr. Samuel R. Dodoes, Jr.. pastor
Church School
9:46a.m.
Lan. Morning WorehM
8:46 & 10:60 am.
n.m Jr. & Sr Fellowship . . 6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
*.m.levening Worship
p.m.

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Manses

7:00 p.m•

Evening Worship
Wednesday

• p.m.

lOe MORO

7 p.m.

Singing

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH

am
11:00 am
7:80 p.m.
7:60 p.m

10:00

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Training Union

vision of sight, of mind, and of soul.

Evening Worship

- 5-5
r
UNION GROVE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Stacy Myers, 'sinister
10 -00 a.m.
School
Sunday
10:60 a.m.
nibrship Service
8:30 p.m.
Evening Service
Mid-Week Bible Study:
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday

I:00 p.m.

Prayer Service

May we have true vision.
SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH

10:00
11:00
6:30

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Tram Mg Un tan
Evening Worship
Wednesday Night

am
a.m.

7:30 p.m
7:00 11.m

SIDMAN TTSL MISS ION ART
BAPTIST CHURCH
Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Bro. Thomas Fortner, pastor
10:00 a.m.
Bun WO' School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.
Training Union
7:30 Om.
Evening Worship
Wednesday Evening
p.m.
7:00
Prayer Service

WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
BST.

Heyward

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Training Union

Roberts.paater
10:00 a.ta.

Evening Worship
Prager Servles
HAZEL 11.11 Tillie CHURCH
B. R. Winchester. Pastor

roanhip..
Evening\
Training U
;i.
u.
Wednesday
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
CHURCH
15th & Main
Sunday School and
Bible Chum
9:15 a.m.
Divine Worship
10:30 a.m.

7:80 p.m.
i;NIVERSITY cnunen OF (13Risi
106 North 15th Street
Hollis MWer, minister
Bible Study
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Mid-Week
7:0) :).m.
Thursday (College Student
Devotional)
6:15 p.m.

Sales - Service - Parts
Phone 753-5643
Maelead Highway

Set ,ce

FIRST

Sunday School ..... .... 10:00 a.m
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
Training Union
7:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
3:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
11:00 a.m
7:30 p.m
Vied. Services
.4,

Bel, Air

Bible Study
Sunday School
Morning Worship

f„.
Carroll Tire Service

Storey's Food Giant

'

NATHAN CHAPEL
A.M.A. CHURCH
100 last Mulberry Street
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Worship Service
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship ..
6:30 p.m.
7:30 pm*
8:00 p.m.

New Conoord on Hwy. 444
Sills G. Campbell, oaritor

CHERRY CORNER BAPTITT's
CHURCH

7:30 p.m.

A.C.E. League

SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday Sobooi
Worship Ferries

11:011 a.m.
6:04 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

Wednesday
'reacher Training
Player Service

UNITED PEN TA COSTA L

.
Scarborough Plumbing & Elec.
--Yisr-Alithorhett Myers Pump Dealer

Wednesday

9 46 aln.
p.mli%orsh
1.
'
3
00
18
7.30 pp..mm..
7:30

Sunday Scnool

Wednesday

Phone 753-1751

0:30 p.m.

OAS GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rey. Bill Bond, pastor
10:00 am.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worantio
,
7.00 p.m
Evenior WnrithIn

10 nm.
11 am.
p.m.
6:30 p.m.

GREEN PLAIN CHURCH

Complete Auto and Truck Service

1:00 p.m.

Evening SNorship
Wed. Prayer Meeting

Sunday:

the corner and all it stands for? When you read
His Word can you anticipate all the glories
of His second coming? May we develop 20-20

ALM.

Sholar's Auto Repair

10:00 a.m
11:00 a-rn.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, pester
9:80 a.m.
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
Worship Hour
7.00 pm.
Evening Service
6:80 p.m.
('hi Rho Fellowship
5 .00 p.m.
CV? Fellowship
Men's Fellowship .. third Wednesday
c'VF Gen. Meet.
third Tuesday

NEW PROVIDENCE

meaning than 20-20 vision of the eye.
Do yo.o. have vision? Have you seen God
lately? Have you visioned His church on

muse METHODIST CHURCH

ALAI (*RCVS BAPTIST CHURCH
MARTINS CHAPEL UNITED
1, m. A. 'armee, pastor
METHODIST CHURCH
Suud-y School
10:00 a.m.
John•on Easley, Palter
Trainiug Union
6:00 p.m.
Worship Service
9:30 a.m Worship
11:00 a.in. and 7:00 p.m.
Church School
10:40 am. Wednesday .
7:00 p.m.

nuncio.)
, 8ct u.,1
Morning Worship
Training Union

FIRST BAPTIST THURCE
R. C. Chiles. pastor
9•30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
5:00 p.m.
Training Union
7:00 p.m.
Worship
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 P.m.

CHURCH OF CIFIRWIT

impressions to the brain. But vision means
seeing turther than one can see with the eye.
We know 20-20 vision -of soul has deeper

WEST MURRAY CHURCH
OP CHRIST
South 18th Street
Awl. Melee, proaeher

OF CHRIST
Dean Orstehrleld, minister
Church School
10•00 IWO
10:00
" Worship Service:
-Horning Worship
10:45
11 .00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.14vening Worship
7:00
Wed. Bible Study
Youth Fellowship:
7:30
... 1st Sun. & 3rd Wed. evefling
7:00
p.m.
Study
Bible
Evening Services 30 minutes later
during Summer months.
APOSTOLIC CHRISTIAN
VITEMPLS
3401 So. 6th Street
NEW CONCORD
Rev.
Rebore Diereatleh
CHURCH or CHRIST
10 an
Sunday School
10:00 ant. Sunday Evening Worehip .. 7 d.m.
Bible Classes
Worship
....
T p.m.
Evening
Worship & Preach in
1 0'60 FLIP Wed.
7:00 Din,
Evening Worship

209 So. 'eh

1:10 p.m

FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Sev.Willie Johnson, pastor
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Ettl/y Roberts, Supt.
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.
Training Colon
Donnie Chapman, DiSictor
7:20 paw
Evening Worship
7:00 pm.
Wednesday Service

HIRIESICT BAPTIST CHURCH
As.. David Brasher. pester
Sunday
School
10:00 a.m.
Bible School
9:41 a.m. Sunday
Morning
Wbrship
11:00 a.m.
Worship Hour .. . 10:40 a.m.
Training
Onion
6:10 p.m.
livening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday
11:50 p.m.
Midweek Bible Study 7:30 p.m. W*Ilineeday Night

Bible Classes

CHURCH
Route It - Pottertown

LOCUST GROVE
CHURCH Olir THE NAZARENE
Kirksey. Kentucky
Robert Robineen. minister
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 am.
Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.
-dinday Night Service

0:30 p.m.
1:10 p.m.

NEW MOUNT CARSCIL
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Billy GaUlreore pastor
10:00 am
Sunday School
1100 am.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
4:30 p.m
Wednesday Youth
7:00 p.m.
Fellowship

031111Rell OF JEOlue ci.RTST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

KIBILSICY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

POPLAR SPS11108 BAPTIST

110 p.m.
6:80 p.m.

(Sept.-Maroh)
(April-Aug.)
Evening Worship:
(Sept-March)
(April-Aug.)
Prayer Meeting:
Each Wednesday

Wednesday Bible Study — 7:00 p.m
Per tafanastioe
or
tranrportatioa
7194900 or 751-Trell
am.

7:00 p.m

7:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

Training Union:

Worship Service .... 9:46 a.m.
lituiday School ... 10:46 a.m. Services:
Sunday Mk Seedy — 1000 am.
ilituted and Fourth Sunday:
Hillidar (school
&miss Hamad,
10:30 sat
10:00
Worship Service .... 11:00 a.m.
8:00 p.m.
a.m. ileaday Wordlist

%%%\\.....

;Id, Ky.

8:16
7:08

11:00 a.m.

MT. PLEASANT CUMBERLAND
PlIESBYTSRLIN CRUST
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00 p.rr.
Sunday Night Service
Worship Service at 11:00 each first
and third SurAov

MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Hata Wirral at 15th
Herman. Culpepper, pastor
763-4411
Dial-A-Devotion
S :410Sunday School
10:50 am
Morning Worship

TABERNACLE
(Penteeostal Church Or Clod
Of Amerlea)
Cherry & Chestnut
a.m.
a.m. Rev. John W. De Water, Pastor
10:00 A.M.
Sunday School
a.m. Morning Worship . . 11:00 A.M.
7:30 P.M.
Evening Worship
p.m. Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:30 P.M.
p.m. Friday P.Y P A
7:30 P.M.

PIM

a. in.
a. in.
p. in.
Supt.

PLEASANT VALLEY nemeses
OF CHRIST
Murray-Pottertown Road
Bro. James West. minieter
10:00 a.m.
Bible Study
11:04 a.m.
Morning worship
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship

CHESTNUT STREET

GOSHRS METHODIST
CACAOS

10:00 a.m

Worship Service
111/.04ID RIVER BAPTIST CHURCH evening Service
Prayer Meeting Wed.
Highway 444, New Conoord, Ky.
Sunday Evening Singing
Her. Ashore as.., Pastor

00013 SHEPHERD UNITED
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
METHODIST CHURCH
CHURCH
(Formerly New Hope and Sulphur
15th & Sycamore
Springs Chun:rhos)
Travis Smith, muter
Johnsen Easley, Pastor
1:00 pm Church School
Sabbath School
10:00 a.m.
2:00 p.m Worahip Service
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
Methodist Youth Fellowship
.
Meeting
6:00 pm, _

OIL JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

NORTHSiDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Randolph Allen. pastor

Jerry Graham, Sunday School Bunt.
don .s.v. School

MURRAY CHURCH OF
THE NAZARENE
South 18th and Plainview
James J. Koster. Minister
Sunday School
10:00 a.m..
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service
7:00 p.m
Mid-Week Prayer Service
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

TEMPLE HILL
UNITED METHODIST
Roy. A. M. Thomas, Pastor
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays at 11 a.m.
Preaching.
2nd and 4th Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School at alternate times /
each Sunday.

iyden

Penick, pastor
10 .00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
6:30 pm.
7:30 p.m.
7:10
Sopa. Panl Wayne
DEIN Director.

Worship Service
Training Union
evening Worship
Wedneeday Service
Rudy Barnett. S.S.
Oarrheen, Training

AAR

Wed.

- 7:30 p.m.
10.00 a.m.
L1:00 a.m.

Doyle M. Webb, Pastor
South lath and Glendale Road
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
*Mahn) Service .....
11 :00 a.m.
7:10 p.m.
Sunday night
7:30 p.m.
Mtn Week Service

Colonial House Smorgasbord

Your Urn-Royal Tire Dealer
1165 Pogue - i 131k. E. of S. 12th - Phone 753-1489

Shopping Center

ASSEMBLY OF 00D CHURCH

Hwy. 641 N

753-2700

,

itCain & Treas Motor Sales

(y33130 4,„- ri,

ANICRKAN
MOTORS

Ambassador - Rebel - Rambler
Top Quality Used Cars
Phone 753-6448
Five Points

Bowling At Its
' Boot — Fine Food
..._
Phone 763-2202
1415 Main Sitreee

Johnson's Grocery
1:

Flowers for All Occasions
Member F.T.D.
502 N. 4th St.
753-3251

Fin* Food For Fine Folks

512 S. 12th St.

w

w

r

.,

Shirley Florist

Corvette Lanes, Inc.

753-5041

-...i

G AND H MOBILE HOMES

Indoor Comfort Center
Hendon's Service Station
Trenholm's Drive-In
New & Used
.
Cotham Co.,
Division
of
Freed
Boone
's
Incorporated
Rainy Penny Chicken - Pizza -SpaghettiOland On &Indio
Inc.
Plallips IN Products
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or more
753-5685
TA I
SAL F 9. SERV!C E A N0 PARK RENTAL
,..iVvy 94,

12th & Chestnut

The Cleaner That's Interested In

Phone 753-2997

•

•

MILE EAST OF MU RRA'r

OFFICE PH

YOU

D. GROGAN
753-2085

JOHN

-

GIL

Homy

Heating

G. HOPSON
436-5E190

Air Conditioning
Phone 753-4832

Sheet Metal -

8th at Chestnut

PH

No. 4th Street

Phone 753-1921

I

ision.----Ccil.ONEL SANDIAT WWI

West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.

Murray Wholesale
Grocery Co.

Phone 753-5012

41
Illk

•sm
......ii...

.4,.......

Livesto—a-COMPIlny

----Murray L

Sale Ryer, Tuesday at I p.m.
--

-

Robert Young
Wm. E. Dodson

.

"

i- •
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933

Ktettmckw fried ekielm.

Used Car% — Minor Repairs
Day 753-58e2
Night 753-3548

"IT'S FINGER LICKIN' GOOD"®

753-7101

1113 Sycamore

Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Maidkog =Wu• lleally Ills Oman*,

'fiat Main Street

Phone 753-3640

—

.

, -Htitson Chemical Co., Inc.

Phone 'ich3-5334 -

Herman K. Ellis
J ,W, You is

.. .

Cain & Taylor Gulf Service

Palace Drive.-In
Five Points

Phone 753-7992

_
'

.

Murray Warehouse Corp.
Soybean Division

Holmes Ellis, mgr

E W. Outland. supt.

•,,,• , ...

i

. --.:.:
-- -

Ismommisme.

laerts Realty
. _

lisit labials - Itemat•rs - lay Roberto
Phone 753-11151 - 506 W. Maki ., KRA 753-15124

-

Mk,
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MURRAY. KENTUCKY

Honorary Mayor
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)- Peter
Graves, star of television's "Mission: Impoteible" series, has
been inducted as honorary mayHoyt Roberts to George T.
of the Los Angeles suburb of
or
Karnavas and Terry Lee KarSecurQ.—What's the Social
Pacific Palisades for a two-year
navas, lot on Main Street.
ity tax iroow for houselio
— Before term.
NEW YOltK
Walter H. Smith and Bonnie
Smith
Howard
* * *
Smith to Paul
market
rally can
substantial
per"
a
4.8
The tax rste is
and Patsy Smith; property in cent for the amphreer arid 4.8 get under way a number of
Calloway County.
indicators will have
,_
percent for the employee. Em- teebnleal
By Charles M. Whitaker
Buford C. Bailey and Laura ployers liable for this tax for to truPrbve. says E. F. Hutton Logan to Broadway
District Manager
W. Bailey to Lacey D. Carr and the second calendar quarter & 00. The odd-lot ratio has been
(UPI)
HOLLYWOOD
Elreta Carr; two acres on (April, May, June) should file trending lower over the past Joshua Logan will return to
4. Q. How disabled must a Boydsville-New Concord Road
two weeks. If this were to oca Form 942, Em,ployer's QuartBroadway inc. ter after many
person be to qualify for social
James Tillman Windsor, Ja- erly Tax Return for Household ell. along with an averease hi years to direct Imogene Coca in
benefits?
security disability
nie Windsor, and Glen D. Winda goccsirmnnotes,i the 'Why 1 Went Crazy.'
am
'
e
t.e044d b`Thele
vn
'
r
with a check cover- make
A . A person is considered sor to Cullen E. Irvin and Al- Employees,
in
techine
both
the employer's and
** *
nical position for a rally. Ona
disabled only if he has a severe ma J. Irvin; 40 acres in Callocontribution
by
the employee's
encouraging note, the firm obphysical or mental condition whi- way County.
July 31.
ch prevents him from earning a
Jesse E. Spencer and Joyce
Q. — What records do I need serves, is the "substantially lowThomas
lasted,
has
Roy
which
er number of teem lows compel.. Cast Addition
to
one
living and
Rae Spencer
support a deduction for a
to
ed with last month when the
or is expected to last, at least Maness, Dorothy Lou Maness, theft loss?
HOLLYAOOD (UPI)- Euro12 months or to zsult in his Billy Joe Maness, and Francine
records should market was actually on higher pean character actor Vernon
A.
—
Your
G. Maness; lot in Dexter.
death.
Dobtcheff has been added to the
. ."
show the date the theft was graiuld
Buford Hurt to Danny C. discovered, the cost basis and
2. Q. How much work do I
cast of Hal Wallis' "Anne of the
State
Conglomerates have been in Thousand Days" starring Richneed to be insured for disability Smith; 1.911 acres on
yr e
th
teval
ain
ueount
of the
°, oj
fpai
rorpemrat,
MOON SHRINE - This two-story fr-ame farmhouse' five' miles outside Wapakoneta. Ohio,
their own bear market for a ard Burton.
Highway 464.
benefits? e
which Apollo 11's Neil Armstrong was born. is on way to becoming a national shrine.
in
and
Miller
Edward
much
longer
period than most
James
A. If you're 31 or older at the
or any compensation
surance
Lov
issues which were over-exploittime you become disabled you Brenda Miller to Luvena
Public received or recoverable, and
during the
must have worked under social ett; property on Bethel
proof of your ownership. You
W.
ob
pas
setrvfe
€7. Major
security for 5 of the 10 years Road.
to
establish
Must
also
be
able
Celia 0. Black to Thomas that the propelity was actually liquidatian and base building
before you were disabled. If you
Annie Lamb;
should be in the past for a good
become disabled between 24 and Lamb and Euple
liEtd
e. stolen and not lost or mislaid
neieem
:
andin: Groni
31, you need have worked only wo res
The amount of each theft loss many individual conglomerate
Protemus Road.
of nonbusiness property is de- issues, the firm says, and those
half of the time between age 21
Flood
with satisfactory internal growunable
ductible to the extent it exand the time you become
th, largely non-cyclical earnings
Flood to C. D. Wilders, Jr.,
to work. If you were disabled and Elizabeth Rhea Wilder of ceeds $100. The loss must be and well
established managereduced by insurance or ether
before 24, you need as little as Blacksburg,
lot in Sunment philosophy should begin
compensation received.
1-11/z years of work in the 3 years set Court Subdivision.
to show price recoveries.
Q. — If my son goes to work
-before you became disabled.
Jerry Roberts and Linda Rotreat
him
as
should
I
disabled
for
me
heard
have
3. Q. I
;erts and Thee
berts
Bache & Co. feels that the
my other employees for withwidows can now get benefits be- Bt
ma ks
R
Roberts;
acto:
bobuErg. VBRallot
0
market has reached a point in
holding purposes?
fore age 60. Can you tell me Estates Subdivision.
A. — Yes, his salary is sub- Its cycle where "sound value as
more about this?
Elizabeth Puckett to Walter
in
price-earnings
ject
to the same withholding re- expressed
A. Under the 1967 Social Secu- H. Smith and Bonnie Sue
multiples can begin to take
rity Amendments, many disa- Smith; lot in town of Dexter. quirements as your other em- precedence over where or when
ployees if he is 21 or over. ff
bled widows and disabled depenFreeman Johnson and Thel.
the bear phase officially comes
dent widowers became eligible ma Johnson to Bobby R. John- be is under 21, do not with- te an end." In terms of "downfor reduced benefits as early son and Sara Johnson; lot on hob' Social Security taxes, but side vulnerability", the firm
do withoold income tax.
as age 50. The amount of the 18th Street.
says, the end to the 1969 bear
The salary you pay your son
benefit will depend on the age
phase is not too far away. The
can
be
treated
as
a
business
firm recommends "positioning
at which entitlement begins.
expense to the extent it is
SUB SETS RECORD
good quality issues during perTo be eligible the widow must
WASHINGTON mrs) — The what you would pay a person iods of market easiness, even
have become severly disabled
if
not-related
to
you
for
performthe ultimate bottom is somebefore or Within? years after the research submarine Ben Fran- ing the same services.
Gulf
the
studying
is
which
what lower."
spouse's death, and a widowed klin,
Q. — When I moved I gave
mother, before or within 7 years Stream, was 70 miles off Char- the post office toy new address,
OfSave big on the only- pickup with two
after the end of her entitlement to leston, S. C., Wednesday.
a but my refund still hasn't come.
MEDICAID BILL
front axles for a smoother, oarlike ride,
benefits as a mother. The 7- ficials said the vessel set
by drifting 24 hours What should I do now?
WASHINGTON CFO — The
Also on Econoline vans that outyear period gives widows and record
A. — Write your regional House passed Wednesday and
20
to 100 feet above the
from
sell all others combined. Hurry!
widowers a reasonable opportunocean floor in more than 1,30 IRS service center giving your sent to the White House a bill
ity to work long enough to earn
feet of water offf Georgia. Th name, present and former ad- relaxing some of Medicaid's redisability insurance protection
mission, led by scientist Jaccil dress, Social Security number, quirements that states have
through their own social secu- ues Paxard, will end next mon and date of filing. If it is more
blamed for their trouble in adrity deductions
, convenient, call your local IBS ministering the program. T h e
th off Cape Cod, Mass.
4. Q. If a disabled worker is
'office for help.
bill would permit states to reable to return to work, are his
Q. — Can you lose your tax duce their services under certDebut
benefits stopped immediately?
deduction for a business trip ain conditions and to delay subA. Not necessarily. His beneHOLLYWOOD (UPI) - C.K. overseas if you take a vaaction mitting a comprehensive plan
fits may be continued for up to Yank,former Olympic daeathlon at the same time?
of medical care for needy perA. — It is possible for your sons until 1977. Medicaid is a
12 months while he is testing champion, makes his screen dehis ability to work. Return to but for Joseph L Mankiewicz in deduction to be less on a com- federal program providing mework, however, should be re- "There Was a Crooked Man." bined business and pleasure trip dical care to needy persons.
oversee's.
ported to the social security
Llauler certain circumstances,
osaima.
DROWNS IN WASHER
5. Q. *fissile became disabled
The Jewish population of the cost of travel, including
GLAMORGAN, Wales it —
meets and lodging, to the place A 23-month-old
last mottth after 15 years of North America'a 5,995,000.
girl drowned
of the business meeting and in her
work. If she qualifies for disagrandmother's washing
back
to
the
taxpayer's home machine
bility benefits ,will our two young
Wednesday, police
children be entitled to any pay- be entitled to benefits on your will not be allowed in full as a said. While the grandmothez
deduction
because was hanging washing on a
ments? If so, will their benefits wife's work record, and your business
earnings will not affect their those expenditures would be al- clothesline outside, Rhian
be affected by my work?
CarA. Your children will probably right to receive these benefits. located between the business ryn Davies climbed up on a
and vacation portions of the chair
beside the washing matrip.
chine and fell in heed first.
Rules for handling business
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
deductions in these circumOWSOM QOM stances are explained in PubACROSS
3-Plunge
0110 OCIPMN OUP lication 463, "Travel, Enter- Model Gets Break
4-Arabian
BU1MOM GOOMP tainment and Gil Expenses."
1-Part of
seaport
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - New
fortification
5-More recent
Send a post card to your IRS York
IIMM9 un
fashion model Lauren
6-Warning device 6-Rupees
MOM MGM OBOO District Director for a free
11-Mock
(abbr )
Hutton gets her big movie break
OMM
UBMORMOMO
copy.
7-Part
of
12-Facial
in a starring role with Robert
"to be"
expressions
8-Obscure
Redford in "Little Fauss and
CAR
14-Man's
9-Word of
nickname
Big Haley"for Paramount.
EMU MOM MEM
sorrow
15-Church benches 10-Keep
1510 OUOM
17-Man's nickname
11,Challeriges
MONOri OMDBOM
18-Ethiopian

Income Tax
Questions and
Answers

Land
Transfers

SOCIAL SECURITY

1

Wall Street
Chatter

Questions and
Answers
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eatione
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Ms and
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1969 Ford
trucks now
at years
lowest prices!
See your
Ford Dealer.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

no mnn mu up
cumnimono

title
20 Approaches
23-Capuchin
monkey
24-Sicilian
volcano
26-Unruly
disturbances
28-Preposition
29-Leaks through
31-Spurting forth
33-Heroic event
35-Mend with
cotton
36-Devices for
setting hair
39-Golf strokes
42-Preposition
43-Occurrence
45-Gull-like bird
46-Skill
48-Pitchers
50-Unit of
Portuguese
currency
51-Withered
53-Consumes
55-Paid notice
56-Sleeping sickness fly
59-Dainty
61-Plague
62-Quarrels

13-Sharp pain
16-Daciared
19-Scoff
21-Highway
22-Strip of leather
25-Fruit
27-Walk pompously
30-Strainer
32-Bury
34-Ship's
complement

Hospital Report

unrama

DOB O@MUO MOR
2.5
36 Shore
37- Disturbance
38-Dirk
40-Handles
4I -Slyly sarcastic
44-Snares
47-Woody plant
49-Walk

52-Greek letter
54-Music as
written
57 Steamsh p
(abbr.)
58-College degree
(abbr.)
60-Pronoun
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DOWN
1 -Tell
2- Teuton lc
dotty

Di tr. by United Feature Syndicate.

Inc. 25

I

Phone 753-1272
*
*
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
We Have It — We Will Get It—Or It Can't Be Had

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH

PARKER FORD INC.
ex

;
7-

-153-073— —
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
WILL
IT
NEW OR USED CAR
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NURSERY 4
JULY 22, 1969
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TIME and
TEMPtRATURE
Y

ADMISSIONS
Elchard Dinning, 303 Pierce
St., Paris, Tenn.; James Doran,
Rte. 1, Murray; Mrs. Brenda
Whitford, & Baby Girl, Rte, 4,
Murray; Miss Eleanor Hudspeth,
709 So. 3rd,Murray;Juston Hughes, Rte. 2, rarmington; Mrs.
Irene Carter, 213 So. 16th, Murray; Chester McCuLston,227 Spruce, Murray; Mrs. Martha Cain,
427 So. 8th, Murray; Mrs. Helen
Key: Hales's Trailer Ct., Nimiber 11, Murray; Mrs. Cloriece
Sa riPrs, 510 No. 7th, Murray;
Andy Armstrong, 805 No. 8th,
Murray; Orpha Jones, Rte. 2,
Murray; Mrs. Bernice Morgan,
Rte. 1, Murray; Miss Ethel Bucy,
30'7 No. 7th, Murray; Jesse Culver, Rte. 1, Dexter; Mrs. Beulah
Wicker, Rte. 1, Hazel; Mrs.Ruby
Miller, Rte. 1, Dexter:

1AL

NIC;ii

753,:6363

II I HMIS

PARKER FORD INC., MURRAY,KY.

of
Mut

*so Laud,

Peanuts®
PLANA

by Charles M. Schulz
GORRY I 446
LATE wiTI4 YOUR
GUPPER THE OTHER
NIGHT,SNOOPY..

Mrs. Louise Bray, 306 So.
3rd, Murray; Charles Hinds, 809
So. 18th, Murray; Wilson Styles,
1205 Peggy Ann Dr., Murray;
Mrs. Ruth Miller, Lynn Grove,;
Miss Minis Colson, Rte. 1, Murray; Jesse Futrell, 1702 Dodson,
Murray;
n
Miss TeresaJones,Rte.
3, Murray; Master Terry Jones,
Rte. 3, Murray; Miss Dian Colson, New Concord; Mrs. Ovilee
Moore, Rte. 7, Benton; Ronnie
Owen, 203 So. 11th, Murray; Paul
McCown, 7911 Red. Cedar Way,
Louisville; Cohen Stubblefield,
Sycamore-St.,111rrky; Miss
Wanda Duncan, Rte. 1, Dexter;
Mrs. Mary NosfOrd, 1621 West
live, Murray; Mrs. Mollie Rog.
rs, Rte. 1, Murray; Andy Armtrong, 805 No. 18th, Murray:
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a, Ohio,
shrine

NEW 3RED1100116 in
will
Mom hall, nom large HMI
ream, 2 bear, centred hod and
Mr. carpeted, park, nice deo
eite amd cease* ready fee
raedinee peminion $05,750.08.
NICE saiwzoom brick on College Prase Booed, I% heat family rem, and hes IR' x 31F
swimming pad, airematioaem. earpeet and Welty and
Primed nt nub 112461838.
DUPLEX it XIS N. flth Street.
If you are interwied in a nice
pia= to live and bore some inJon 'Medd take a leek
M this me.. Has Sear wags
mod is primed at only $11,2511M.
TWO-REDROOM knew house
Mated on Sherpa Street, this
Ism ham gas hest, hardwood
Mirk emits nice Mae in yard
and is priced at $8,0011.011.
WE HAVE a El ore farm on
paved road with extra nice 3.
bedroom be with 2 fall
baths, large utility, large kitchem, earpet and air-conditioning. Has good cattle barn, make
boom garage and carport, extra good well, for $31,500IL
163 ACRE FARM sear Dexter.
Has 100 acres cleared land, 15
acre corn base, 1 aere
base, under geed ham, dock
b.main hems, Ms cribs,
Orta well,SILISSIEL
INCOME ppm* foested
blocks from down twit, mehalf block hem hompibil, school
and Chum& lids emit of
home with 2 ammilimpla
garage apartment
meats on lot 100' z BIM
gives yam a good Mame to Sea
and a $200.00 per min* to
come plias lots of geed. medwa
spaeu Will trade for mall
house house or term
IN BAGWELL Manor Sub&viWu we haw a Ince 3-bedroom
brick lees dim bre years old.
Has rectos large de., kitchen
with dishwasher, range and dls.
postai, carpet, metre' heat and
air, 2 comic tile baths, large
utility, carport. Has loan that
con be transterrect owner is
leaving town in Animal
EXTRA NICE Sbedroaes binged house on large let, 1%
miles from Murray, has 2 bathe,
&Milne&
Orate, den, corp
range, airconditiomed, intercom system, city water and paved otreet, $12,51111311.
2 BEAUTIFUL wooded lots in
Meadow Green Acres Subdivision, paved atm* city water.
These kits ma be bombe for
$4,000.00 kr boa loin
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick
loaded am block from Cart
School and 3 Meeks from Universally. Hes Imp family room
living room, fireplace, erai
beat and Mr, disremember,
disposal, carport, patio.
NICE earner let in
Shores Subdivision. Has
line view, $175K011.
TM= ARE only a few of
many tidings you will find
ROBE= REALTY where
can as depend on a
honest across the board trans
action, no hidden clauses
under the table Mk.Call
OT Ray Roberts at
come Bee us at 506 Main

og

BY OWNER: Tbresbookown
brick be an brie lot. AR
elmetrie, amdzal Mrsmil Wet
Kounelemd Ilmildbishm. Phew
75111-7,125.
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TIM LEDGER & ITIMIRti - MURRAY, MINTUCilf

KENTUCKY LAKE Lets for
side: (100' x 21,. WM; (00'
17E, MOW. Central water available. labe acme and boat ramp,
$10 dm and $10 per now&
Take 121 southeed to Beet
Com* than 404 northeast
to Kanions Sheens, follow aims.
AnguatiC
Phone 4101111211.
BY OWNER: Nem foembedreese
brick home with attached gm
rage., two baths, central beat
and air-ecieditioaing.
shave, dishwadmer and garbage
dispeed, carpet mod aneselear
floors throughout the home.
.3-311C
Phone TOMB
MUER FOR SALE to settle
amble. &roam 3-liedroom brick
Esdiest electric beat, abeam
Beers,
hardwood
illEsuied,
drapes. fireplace, attached gs
rage and paved driveway, large
Lt. well landeraped, geed
odism an west Olive Extended.
Angast-SC
Phone 700-2214.
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE an Magnolia within a few Mocks of
Murray Stab Umbeseilly. This
house hae a isigit dus, 03111F
binaticui living and Wein mem.
all Tappan kitchogi-wilh dishwasher, three bedroom, %Mit/
mom, two baths, entrance hall
and patio. Extras include: hesutifut cabbala- ta. kitchen inid„,
Mk and carpeting throughout.
La nice neighborhood, on large
lot. Phone 753-1M6 or see Milburn Outland just outside of
city limits in Jackson Acres
3-26-C
Subdivision

NOTICE

AUTOS FOR SALE
GOOD 1901 Chrrrolet. Good
1902 Ford station wagon. Phone
7534170 after 6:00 p. a. J-25-C

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

1111111. MATS POE SALE

We her. this boeullhol Tri-Limet In Ihageweil that hes

Nst about every thing, all carpet and tils, &beams:.

den, 2 bathe, patio, drapes, dishwasher, dispeaal.
*badman IV. at 1712 V- -aat $32.011•8111. Chudral
heat and air, carpet, built-in& Truly walk the massy.
lamoimeed. Sbedmins, den. la badlt.ims, 2 baths, all
carpet, eves pot* has emideer carpet. Ton am be, this
nice hawse for OVEN.
Large Nan Name at 1593 Nosy Aveasem Ms elegant. Ms
of paneling. all built-ins large lot, ma= beet mod air.
This hem has hese reduced to $12101.
Oise of Mersey* Iwo modern 3-bedenema homes on Her•
Awesome. Lot is 140 x 315. This hem hes everything yea esuld ward in a modem Immo
Take. leek at this big calesded in Kingwood with the
whittance and large kit This hum is one of Murrays
flimen med the price will ameba MINose Sbedreoismo B.V. in Mimemend iler the family who
wants a nice bone with an carpet gred Me, built-ins,
doable gorses, all the estrus- Mt SAMISIO.
Unique Desk. is whet yew will fluid in Cambehory when
yem. on. this 3-bedrooms, forma diming amemn, 2 baths,
famolly room, double garage, oupet god tan Reties the
kitchen cabinet& Only $31,51118.09.
Aimed complete& This beentifully desimed *bedroom
Casterbery Estates. Will Moe you a delliddftd hum
4-bidliesses,
gille1111% Rae carpet, fieniel diming
room large utility room, dlanide front doom and one
ths moittiest hitches sod dem esspidemtba e.bwe ewer
sem. Imembed ea &Mew between rah mod MU tame
id&
P• SS Swift 7th firear, we bow this 4badrommi RV.
fellbeeenneet with fire place, built-img, carpet ariel Wie
old H.W. This home is close to tom and the price is
right
Megnolia Drive In Kasselmod is this slava nice 4-bediema
brick with 2 baths and ciarpeteeL One of the Mt.
On Kirkwood Drive is this loom 3-bedreage Imme wit!
_3 baths. Many extras melte this a truly alum hem.
Maw Prerolidence, this lovely 7 rem Mak- Misr VAL
emboli bed and air. Carpeted and truly. fine hassit Ms 1111a Med% Sbedreessi brick with cesdret Mr, thaillsgimiaga, 2 baths. Price reduced and a reel Mamie
IhmeglWel he Kingwood. The Mem Rttar. Imes SW&
room Wick. Delightfully different
Emporell Mower an Ordwie Drive, a resi Mee Sbeirosen
brick, $22,000.
New Devise. 2bedreenne an sock side modem lad priced rightEN Smith 12th, 4Mnsiomis brick, dining room wage,
fireplace, 2 baths. Bargain price&
712 Mein Street, large 15 room frame hem. Excellent
condition and good investment property.
Parke Lane Drive, 4beeireeno brick Mom Realy worth
the money.
Threobeirreemoi brick an South 11th. with- income sportment. Reasonable.
Maw University, 1406 Poplar, Shakes= brick with gait
age and breezeway.
Story Avenue and Shady Lane, new 2-bedrome brick, 2
baths, central beat and air. Bargain_
Meadass Gomm Acres.-. Comers living neer the Mir_ 1
bedroom, timlly mom. Really nice and priced right.
Gartosheremek Estates. levety naw &beam brick. Besstifully decorated and fully carpeted.
1100 Fairless* Drive to Circarem 3-bedroom stone,
garage. Fine location. Moderate prim
Large From an Miller. Has warms* upstairs renting
for $UMER- ear own& Seperate entrance, shady lawn.
317 Elm MM.Sbedregim from home on good business
lot.
Close mile North an W.9 meg and 4-room garage apartment. Good for developing.
Old MI Nora. Sboolreeon from with benement. $41,000.
Van OM* Reed, Moo 2.1sadresine from, with garage.
Lyme drew hams an beesititei 1% ore lot.
121 Smolt, Shadesom frame - Nice.
121 Sonic Sbedromm hem Reasonable.
Mice Redness lee with 58 x 100 mirage huddlog.
Fine commercial lots in different parts of tem
Several femme if mimes sims.
kepis Springs Saileihrielea weer Kansiehmt Nita limp
22 acres sollendsog Clumdler Park. SeMellere flw
ing.
641 berth, neer Denten 30 acres and beautiful brick
home. On highway.
In Aimee. Sbodrowin frame an 1 acre let, Moo 2-bedroom
frame on % sere lot.
In Kidney, 334 acres with modern 7 room brick home
and shop building.
We have leis of lake property, several cottages, lakefront and lake view lots. Watch for our special on lake
Pintortf in Friday's Parser.
Ineollinl home to Cagewhort Ime 3 bedroom mend
haat mad air, 41111iiil week comet, and all the extras
pan emil wad
that wildle maw ensimmacanne mid yam might be better
mailed. lank at this new ibedromen, 2 both, mirage, an
Ma let in Gatelmoreegb goletes.
PON ALL YOUR Reel Eseete woods come by or call GUY
SWIM REAL ESTATE AGENCY at 51$ West Main, NaHotel Building. Business Phone 700-7734. Wine
Phone: Guy Spann, 753-2587; Louise Baker, 753-3409Onyx Bay, 753-8919; Goy Young, 753-81011.
.121C

NINO 1111111111•111

PELF

I Ali LIIIIM
fora

PAMELA! TYPE OF MAN
One wino will take an interest in our business. Personality. sales experience or man.agernent experience necessary. You must be between 25 and 55 years of age.
You must own a late model automeinie and be willing to
call on recorrurnended mid selected people. If you qualify.
you will earn a minimum of SIMKO a month. I will advance you further as you make proeress.

IIIAL EISTATE FON OILS
CUSTOM-BUILT reerhadrom
tri-leved hem on nice lot fres
lug new school sits. This quaMy built beige km to. full
earamie baths, family ream via
fireplace, embalm MB, carpet.
ed Bring rases bedrooms lewd
sod forma diming room BrasWel kitchen with built is apPlibibrik garage, central bait
and Mx. Can be mem matins
by calliag 751-2001.

NEW
Wind insurance
Mew Avalkibile an

Tobacco
call
Tbe liketway
beeuressee lowasy
7118-471011

THEITERIEDROOM Mune with
two baths, den, central best
mad Mr. Phone 753-311413.

WNW CUM 1
ESTATES
$3,000
Call 753-fl
m-w-f

DE+0
.
SAFT-BILT

TIRES

BALDWIN PIANOS
And
ORGANS
•Payammts
• Rentals
• Praetice Minos
LANDED° PIANO CO.
"VOW Complete Meek here
Across Fran Pet Office
Pelts, Teeneemee

King Size Leis
200 a 200

ikenir

SOIMCCOD by owner Theebedrooms brick am leandand
Drive with lots at enlane. Own
or must move. Pricedto all.
Phone 753-74214 for infonnation.
J-311-C

WOULD YOU LIKE A

Pennyric.h Bra

FREE?

TODAY'S SPECIALSI
4-BEDROOM frame, 1 acre land,
bath. Real beautiful place and
large trees in Tani Near Locust
Grove Chirreh.
14)T NO. 37 and No. 38 in Lakeway Shores. Both for $2200.00.
&BEDROOM Moe, fail basement, 1 bath, electric bent, 152
foot well, 2 acres if land, East
on Hwy 94.
55 ACRE FARM with a Shedroom brick, 1 bath with shower, electric hod, utility and
real nice brick home. Farm has
1_61 acre dark tobacco base, 3%
acre wheat base and well fenced. Near Lynn Grove.
2-BEDROOM brick, newly deewed inside, with garage, utility, 1 bath, real Mee and located on South 15th Street.
WAYNE 9#11.111I1 REALTY CO.,
arm foam met office, Murray,
Kentucky, Phone
MUM
Nits proem Wayne Maw
753-5111E; Edira Knight. 711,4810; Bill Adams. 7111411171;
Charles McDaniel, 7534811111.
TIC
FOR RENT
BY DAY, week or 111110116, two
cottages at Pim Muff Shores.
One on lake front. Call 43S3417.
J-38C
NICE TWO-BEDROOM duplex,
dishwasher, disposal, air, range.
carpet, $110.00 per mouth. Also 30-inch Tappan range for
side. Phone 753-7550.
3-254

TWO BAY

SHELL
SERVICE STATION
Located I. Mare.

Csrilfmr
Permyrich Ommollonil
MRS. HARMON vagrneELL
226 So. 15th Street
Phone 733-4472

WANTED TO RENT

STORAGE
AREA
For small amount of
furniture for about
one year.
Call 762-4789

Fiberglass Belts Stabilize the Tread
Two fiberglass belts are applied directly under the
tread area. These belts form a firm base for the
0
trend to run on.

SEP11C TANK
PUMPING
Phone 474-2275
Jackie Rudolph

Prom 753-1323
Rehire 509 p.

TWO-BEDROOM frame hem%
unfurnished,
electric
Mt.
Available now. References 10quire& Phone 7534240. 3-21141
SEVEN
ROOM
unfurnished
home. Phone 758-1770.
A NICE shady lamtion for a
mobile Moe, electric or gas.
2% miss meth of Murray off
MIL Abe a mall Waisted
boom for one or two people,
amehall block off University
Campus. Phew 7I34645.
J.311C
TWO- BEDROOM mpartmeet
handebot No Children no pets
allowed. 06 South 8th SL,
Itimmar, Flom 75/2300. .1-211P
HOUSE TRAILER, air-conditioned, absetric beat. Phone 733.
(1231.
.1-31.0

Two plies of smooth running polyester corn are applied from bead to bead, forming the easy riding
characteristics of the Dean Super 78.

Safety Stop Treadwear Indicators

111.101 TV?AIM
Ile Jells te SEWN or Large
to he Aoproeinted

-

likeirsaamme
Ibessaa

A. Z. FARLEY
Phone 753-.5502
lletween &NI a. am and
SAO es on.

(21111111011.11T Biscayne,
two-deer milk BMW earner.
3-30-P
Phnom 431301111.
1087 FORD Falcon calib won.
Imag body, 11,800 actual milm
24111-C
Phone 7534575.
1905 CHEVROLET pick-ep, V-I1
straight sluft, $1100.011. Phone
.1-211-C
7534047.
GOOD USED CARS
1909 OP22, Cadet station wagon. Real low mileage,lack on
top.
1980 BUICK Wikkat, 4'door
hardtop. Factory air and all
power. Gold with beige rood.
1968 BUICK LaSabre 4-door sedan. Air and au power. Blue
with black vinyl roof.
1968 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door
hardtop with air and all power
Dark green with black vinyl
roof.
1967 CHRYSiLER New Yorker
4 door hardtop. Factory air and
all power. Blue with black vinyl
mof.
1987 PONTIAC Tempest custom 326 Boater, 2 door hardtop
Local car, real low mileage.
1966 CHRYSLER New Port, 4
door sedem Cream color with
black inilmair. Farkary air and
all power, me low mileage.
1968 012101111/111LE Delta MI
two door lemlimp. Automatic
with tinted dm and double
power.
1966 PLYMOU'Ill 4 door sedan.
Automatic, pew% local one
owner can
1965 OLDSMOBILE as four
door hardtop. Beek his with
factory air and thedlie power.
New,thee.
-1964 PONTIAC Bonneville, blue
with black vinyl roof. Factory
air and all power. Local car.
1964 FORD Fairiane station
gon, V-8 automatic.
1963 FORD Galaxie 500, four
door sedan.
1981 FORD station wagon. Real
goad mechanically.
1963 CHEVROLET Impala 4
door sedan. Six cylinder, automatic, Weal car.
1961 BUKX Special V-K four
door sedan. Power stewing, automatic tranaminion.
WE ALSO have a few good
hunting and fishing cart
CAIN AND TAYBDR Gulf Station, Corner if 0th and Main.
3-21lC

Polyester Cord Runs Smooth
and Cool

025c

Will Remodel

HELP WAMMI
ANTED: Night watchmen,
0:00 p. or. till 608 a. a. Good
Inquire at Boom's(.dry
3-21C
Male.
ANTED: Young man to train
as restaurant manager. Mnst be
nest, have high wheel diploma
and able to furnish excellent
references. No phone calls. Apply in person only. Colonial
J-26-C
House Smorgasbord.

Forget about constant tread checking for treadeear.
Super 78's Safety-Stop Wear Indicators ore placed
in the major tread grooves to give you convenient
warning.

WANTED: Experienced dinner
cook and mated woman. Apply
in person, Bob Smorgasbord,
Highway 641, 2 miles South of
Kentucky Dien
1211-C

Luxurious Turnpike Design

AVON: W yes and a aped steady imam, bat an ads week
part-tiame. set &rem ammeitee.
Emporium meassommy.
7534111 sr write: Mrs. Evelyn
Brews, Avon Mgr., Dist. 400,
Shady Grove Road, Mariam, Ky.
4206&
H-J-25-C

Drive the freeways or turn to the turnpikes, DM
Super 78 can take the punishment. Rugged camilineetion is hidden by the carefully designed WM*
touched off with the most modem of white sidewalk.

•

RIVER Boom I
WOODS DIRT

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS
We will be glad to sell this tire to other dealers at
wholesale prices.

See Our Selection of Fine Used Cars
Yards Graded
Septic Tanks
Installed

WANTED: Shampoo girl for
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays. Must have beauticians operators lacerate. Good salary.
Apply at Judy's Beauty Salon,
Bei Air Shopping Center.
3-216-C
WANTED: Baby sitter in my
home for seven month old baby.
Abe some light housework.
Knot provide own transportation. Phone 753-8173.
3-26-C

CAIN & TAYLOR

EMPLOYMENT: Executive Director for economic development organization. RequireGULF STATION
mens-Graduation from a fouryear college or university; exCareer el Sixth & Main
Phone 753-5862
perience in htummity, busiTelephone:
ness, or government programs
753-4776 or 753-51111
with emphanis on ermine and
3-28-C
project
implemestatiae;
a
sound grasp of the principles
of economic development and
NOTICE
community ormiaation. Salary, $12,0084150. Ake En
ILECTROLUX SALES & Seronciesie Development Planner.
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky.. C.
Salary $10,0011412000 An equal
IL Sanders. Phase smarm
opportunity
Lyrmville, Ky.
AvgaMISC application employer. Send for
forms to Reed Con27-August 2- 3:00 8t 7:45 p.m.
''BRIZONE factory freak bear- an Purehme Area Development District, Benton, Ky.
ing aid batteries for all
41025.
hewing aids, Wallis Drop.
Wfl

TOY LEE BARNETT

4mommummomi

GOSPEL MEETING

_July
lire

Ext. 1111 ONdy Swab,$ p.m. to IS p.m..,
Cali 700Mew/ay II any. Is MI m. or 8 p.m. to 15 p.m

Classified

Classified Ads Pay

1.910 CMISTINDLICt two4kwr
post Geed body, as rust Has
401 !Mirk engine, three-speed.
laming web a Meet CAD 75346110 or mes at SOS Vise after
J45-C
flive p. nt.

COLDWATER
CHURCH OF CHRIST

-LYNN ANDERSON
Evangelist

Ads Ii Page
YOU ARE INVITED

OFFERED
SANDBLASTING is now being
done by Murray- Sport & Marim, 183-7408.
3-31
CARPET LAYERS. Rape
carpet layers will do any jo
no matter how small or large
Guarantee all work For an
details phone 753-41. J-28-

Owe Classified Ads
I. Pate I

•
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TIMES - MURRAY, ILIINTUCKY

Programs.... American

FRIDAY -JUL).

ICharges For Junior

(Continued From Page One)

Undeagrisend Stuff
ST. LOUIS ((PI) - A gaping hole in the pavement caused
by a sewer collapse uncovered
an old place known as Uhrig's
Cave, an underground beer parlor and beer cooling'cave in
operation from the IfalOs to the
early 1900s.
Ignatt Uhng and his brothers
enlarged the place from a smaller cavern to complement their
brewery. At one time the cave
measured 210 feet long, 20 feet
wide and 20 feet deep.

25,

Pony League

(Continued Peens Peas One)
(Continued From Page 1)
(Coadbused Prase Pegs 1)
(Continued From Page One,
prohibiting parking on Twel
when the Communists
day night, according to Sheriff led in ,a discussion of the story
ChestSycamore
to
from
Madisonville
Street
Cathay;
Mike
up, military spokesmen said. I Fannie Stubblefield.
read by the co-leaders, Mrs. Sonut Street except in front of crashed Ii flames.
Carney.
Craegor
and
The sheriff said, according lon Bucy and Mrs. Margaret
the businesses at Poplar and
It rained in the first two
That area, known as the "par
the affidavits signed by the Trevathan.
Twelfth with these b
of the second game and
innings
rot's beak" for the way
rsons involved, that White,
It is hoped that this same
to find off-street parking
pitchers
had control prothe
bodia juts into South Vietn
ton Wilson, and two juven- group will be able to meet asoon as possible.
blems. Madisonville struck for
there, is a longtime Communt
e girls were riding around gain gest summer to follow thrFree parking for those
three runs. After this Lane
base area, recently fortill
own Wednesday about nine ough with the second set of
Jury duty, magistrates in sess- with radar-guided antiairc
didn't allow a hit or run and
will
be
group
new
books
•
and
ion, etc. was discussed. The guns like the ones used
the chattering Murray team
set.
first
the
to
with
start
able
One of the young girls m her
council voted that the present North Vietnam.
bounced beck to capture the
Mrs. Bucy and Mrs. Trevathan
ordinance permitting no free
tournament. Jacob robbed LewNo ground fighting was r affidavit said that they went said they were very pleased
parking mentioned, in the Mu- ported in the border region, al up around Hazel and out east
is when he made a shoe string
nicipal Parking Lotwill be dis- though military spokesmen mai of Hazel and there was beer with the response of these
catch of Lewis deep blow in
that
feel
the
young
people and
and whiskey in the car. The
cussed at the next meeting.
NOW YOU KNOW
the
fourth, according to Cutscattered fighting Thursday c
sucCouncilman Prentice Lassit- the Viet Cons and North Viet men were drinking, but the program has been a huge
chin.
cess.
POR !ALI
er, Chairman of the Street namese 112 killed against light girl in her affidavit said she
by United Press International
POR SALS
were
attending
Children
nor the other girl were drink7
Committee, recommended that Allied losses.
President Nixon was the sec,
AKC REGISTERED Toy Poodle
Bruce Horning, Tim Harrell,
the city depart from normal
and U.S. president to board a Good News
Overnight, guerrilla gunners rig, according to the sheriff.
puppy. Phone 753-7938 after UNCLAIMED FREIGHT. Eight
BrinkJohnny
Harrell,
Andy
paving practices this summer.
naval vessel named Hornet. For Angers
J-26-P new zig-sag sewing machines, Usually a firm is hired to do shelled 11 Allied targets, caus- Tile girl in her affidavit said ley, Tim Morgan, Kim Smith,
300 p. m.
On exactly the same dity, July
ing light tosses, and a bus bit
CHEYENNE, Wyo. (UPI)
2
/3 year guarantee. These mathey stopped at an old shin- Susan Imes, Doug Craftcrn, Ka- 24, 11:4 years ago President
STORM DOOR, like new, stand- chines make button holes, sew the paving at a fixed cost. This
More than 12.5 million trout
DebHenry,
Donnie
Bowen,
ren
Andrew Johnson boarded the are scheduled to be planted
ard sise, 36-inch, for left hand on buttons, monograms, mends year he suggested that the city Saigon, killing two South Vietin
told the girls that "Wilson- was bie Dill, Shaun Baker, Patricia iron-clad sidewheeler Hornet
door. Call 492-8883.
J-26-C and darns, bind hems, embroid- buy the mix, pay for having it namese soldiers and 11 civilWyoming waters during l()69
Woodard,
loaded with money and that the Hamilton, Winifred
and possib- ians. spokesmen said.
rolled,
applied
and
for a cruise on the Potomac by the Wyoming
Game and Fish
girls should roll him". The girl Jon Noffainger, and Beth Out- River near Washington.
DOGS: Fox Terrier and eries and makes fancy creative ly haul the mix with city trucks.
Both home-bound outfits were
designs.
nationally
These
adCommission.
land.
refused
this
to
they
do
said
Rat Terrier, $10.00 each. Phone
and
coat
the
reduce
would
This
instrumental in pioneering riv- d just
vertised machines will be sold
Planted -species include rainsat there talking, when
753-2963.
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